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HTING THE FIRE 

2JF ALL -designed by the Staff 

From the first spark of the 

Homecoming bonfire to 

the last Friday night in the 

stands at the Eagle Aerie, 

our minds are filled with a 

BURNING excitement of 

what is yet to come. 

As we watched the Rock & 

Roll Hall of Fame open, the 

O.J. Simpson trial, the pass-

ing of the bond issue for a 

new school, Jeny Garcia's 

death, and the Indians' 

greatest season since 1954 I 

we realized this fall was 

HOT! 

"M ymostmemo-

rable event of 

high school was 

being crowned 

Homecoming 

Queen. I feel so 

honored to be the 

one to represent 

our school. It has 

always been one 

of my dreams, 

and it finally 

came true!" 

-Amy Krall 



OUT OF THE FRYI G PAN ... 

What would Fall be without 
football? Thi eason we 
watched as the team took on 
the fiercest competition in th 
county--and made us proud! 

A WARM WELCOME 

Awaiting the hustle and 
bustl of another school 
year, this building al o 
holds our fonde t memo
ries of friends , fun, and 
education. 

WARM FUZZIES 
Being vvith friend again on a 
regular ba i at ch 1 spon
sored event i on reason 
that many tudent look for
ward to the tart of a new 
year. 

HOT BABES 
Halloween, one of the mo t 
festive fall event , i on time 
that we all how our chool 
spirit-and leg ! 
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Gilligan or Dillion? howing 
h1 enthu-;iasm during pmt 
Week1s Dillion Widener (right). 
Dillion, a junior, can always be 
counted on for a laugh or smile. 

Plow the way! ick Buchkovich (be
low) shows h1s spirit on Farmer Pride 
Dav ick was one of the many fresh
men that dtsplaved thetr sp(rit and 
celebrated what Avon has been built 
around. 

AVO PRIDE! Celebrating our 
spirit wa easy this year as the Indi
ans and the Eagles gave u some
thmgtocheerabout. PauiZepernick 
(above) show hi Eagle and Cleve
land pride on crazy hat and sock 
day. 

"Lunch Pals" Senior~ ate Peterson 
and Dave Rutter (right) heat up 
during pirit week by sporting thetr 
festive hat on hat day. ate 
Peterson alc;o gave many "spirited" 
service hours a Student Council 
Vice-President th1s year. 
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Hey, Mahn! cnior Dan Paull (below) tries to be the king of 
reggae dunng -.pirit week. Dan, who i-. in OWE, thinks that 
music is very important in trying to have fun. 

It's all fire and no 
ice in Spirit Week of 
1995. The students at 
A von show their 
spirit in many 
different ways. 
During spirit week, 
students dress up in 
hats and slippers, 
clown costumes, and 
50,60,70, and 80's 
outfit's. We also 
celebrate our purple 
and gold, and, of 
course, our "farmer 
pride." 

We end the week 
with a pep-rally. At 
the pep -rally each 
class has a chance to 
really show its spirit 
Representatives from 
each class compete at 
games and the class 

....c:...~ ....... 
~--

that wins is rewarded 
with a prize from Dr. 
Koehler. 

A lot of time and 
effort go into planning 
Spirit Week and 
Homecoming. Senior 
and varsity 
cheerleader Anna Rak 
says "We pick these 
events for spirit week 
sowecanget 
everybody excited for 
Homecoming. We 
know that everyone in 
the school will 
participate if we 
choose fun activities." 

Thanks to the 
cheerleaders and 
student body, spirit 
week was a scorching 
success. 

-.... - _---- . 
lownin ' Around- -Is what Matt Peter ·on( left) i'> doing. 

Matt. a '>Ophomore, know that keeping chool spirit hot all 
year is ju t a important a hawing it during pirit Week. 
Matt, and many others, tend the flames of ·pirit by being 
involved in many acti itie uch as Student ouncil and Ski 

Club. 
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ROARINGSE IORS! Theseniors 
(top left) lead us off wtth a roar for 
their last Homecoming parade. 
They have festively decorated their 
float with school colors and every
one signed their name to a poster. 

DISCO I FERNO! Jeff Benson 
and Jackie Ronyak (above) dance 
the night away at the Homecoming 
dance. By the looks on their beam
ing face , we can tell they are having 
lots of fun. 

6/FALL- designed by A. DeChant M. Hylton 

THE ROYAL COURT! The 1995 Home
coming court (top) i!> blazing with (top row; 
left to nght) Sarah Lengen, Heath •r rnith, 
Amy Krall, 1\athan Peterson, and Bill Elliot. 
(Bottom row; left to right) Ely Wolfe, Whitney 
Englehaupt, Jackie Kennedy, Jamie Ball, and 
Kelly Rawlings. 

HOT CLASS OF '95! The senior~ 
show what being at the top of the 
heap is really about. These seniors 
were among the most spirited to 
walk through the halls of A.H.S. 



CRUISIN'! nior Homecoming attendant Kelly R.1wlings and her escort 
ilthan l'deN.m (below) display their hilppiness about being on the HomL'COm

mg court. Kelly and ate both haw a I t of school spirit evidenced by the many 
actl\'lti ~ m which they participate. 

The excitement of 
llomecoming bl!gins before 
the actual Homecoming 
game and dance. s the 
week geb rolling. the 
students team spirit is 
challenged c,1ch day in 
different ways. pirit d,1ys 
are celebrated by dres..,ing 
up as farmers. clowns, or 
a-; a person from the 50's. 
60's. and the 70's. 

The night before the 
big game, the whole school 
gets together to show our 
"pirit at the bonfire. At this 
t1me our school cheerlead
er" lead us off with ... orne 
cheers to get u-. all pepped 
up and excited. The 
football players get to 
cheer along and put in a 
few \\ ord'> themselves. 

The day of the big 
game, we alway" have an 
C\Citing pep rally given by 
the cheerleaders. During 
school that d,1y. we are in 
our school colors and the 
football player-. are the 
most thrilled and full of 
po-.iti\e, winning spirit. 

The game festivities 
continue~ on after school as 
the Homecoming parade 

CROW I G! Willie Schober and 
Amy Krall (left) are pleased and 
proud to be crowned the King and 
Q ueen of A von Homecoming. 
With smiles like these, it' no won
der they a re considered royalty! 

gets afloat. The parade 
starh at the m1ddle 
school and ends at the 
high school. In the 
parade, there are floats 
made by the Senior, 
Jumor, ophomorc, and 
Freshman classes. After 
the parade, but before 
the game. the queen 
and king for Homecom
ing are crowned. Thl'> 
year's kmg and queen 
are Willie Schober and 
Amy Krall. 

The football game IS 

played agamst o~r 
rivals, BROOK IDE' 
The football player-. arc 
very pumped up and 
ready to play their best 
game ever. We ended 
up winning the game, 
WAY TOGO 
EAGLE !!! 

The final Home
coming festivity is the 
big dance on aturday 
night.. The dance 1s a 
memorable time for all. 
as our River of Dreams 
becomes a reality. 

A WH LE LOTTA PIRIT! 
enior '\1ark Hncovec po'>e'> Ydth hi'> 

'oplnt-lilled truck that hi'> fellow 
teammate'> and the cheerleader; 
helped paint the week of Homecom
ing. In celebration of Homecoming. 
student'> often decorate the•r mo t 
prized po'>'>e'>'>IOns to 'ohO\\. how 
spirited they reall} are. 
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HEATING ITUP! Var-.Itycheer
leaders (right): (front left) Amy 
Krall, Heather mith, Anna Rak. 
(back left) Katie Lengen, Joanne 
Hricovec, Whitney Englehaupt, 
Ka tie Czarney, and Gretchen 
Dechant. 

LETS GETRRED UP!Varsitycheer
leader Katie Lengen (above) keeps 
spirits hot at the stands of the Eagle 
Arie. This was Katie's first year in 
cheerleading. She was a great as et 
tothesquadwithhergymnasticabili
ties. 

Eagle Fever! J.V. cheerleaders 
(right): (front left) Kelly 

imkovich, Jenny Peregord, Katie 
herbst. (back left) Judy Schlather, 
Jenny Roach, and Karen Szilagyi. 

8/WINTER designed by- Jackie Kennedy 



''My favorite part 
of cheerleading 
were the pep
rallies. Everyone's 
spirit made them 
great, and the pep 
rallies gave the 
players confidence 
for the game." 
-AnnaRak 

"My favorite part 
of being the eagle 
was bringing 
spirit to the 
crowd.'' 
-Dawn 
Reichbaum 

HOT PRIDE! heshmen 
cheerleaders(left) (front Left) 
Knshn Arendt, Kaite .ray, Angela 
(,raziono (Middle left) hauna 
Lohr, Oli\ ia C.nmes, jennifer 
Kapucinsk. (Batk I eft) Ginny 
M iraldi, Michelle Colyer, and Jackie 
Kennedy. 

"My favorite part 
of cheerleading 
was riding on the 
bus onaway 
games, and talk
ing and goofing 
around with my 
friends." 
-Judy Schlather 

HEY EAGLE! enior Dawn 
Re1chbaum and junior joanne 
Hricon!c (below) '>hmv the Fri
day night crowd that they have 
school spirit. Dawn helped to 
keep the eagle fever hot! 

"My favorite part 
of cheerleading 
was going to the 
Lumberjacks 
game with all the 
other cheerlead
ers. That was the 
time I won't soon 
forget." 
-Kelly Simkovich 
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Spikers End Season With a Red Hot Record of 14-8 
PIKElT' Gretchen De ·hant(right) 

h1ts the ball past blockers Rachel 
Edwards and Tnsha Pawson, all 
sophomores, during warmups. 
Gretchen was one oft he key pia yers 
that helped her team to a spectacu
lar "cason 

DIVE! Sophomore Rachel Edward 
(below) sacrifices her body as she 
g(~s for the ball. Rachel worked 
hard all '>ea on and was a great 
asset to the team. 

''The leadership 
on the court was 
one of the keys to 
our success this 
season. People 
stepped up when 
it was needed the 
most." 
-Katie Lengen 

''We had a lot of 
teamwork and the 
terrific sets al
lowed us to have 
a strong offense." 
-Ashley Wimmer 

10/F ALL - designed by B. Weaver 

''We had a won
derful coach who 
helped us im
prove on how we 
played together. 
Our team has 
greatly improved 
over the years." 
-Annie DeChant 

"We had a great 
season due to the 
hard work and 
dedication from 
every member on 
the team. We 
played very well 
together and had 
a lot of fun." 
-Kristin Gilles 



BLOCK!Tncial'aw~>ni'>onherway P\SS! Jud} Schlathcr (11clo1!.) ll<l\1.\ 
up as Katie Lengen (left) skie:. above her pcrlect techn14ue il'- \he make-. a pa'-' 
the net in an attempt to block a hit uunng pre-game \\annup-.. Je.,.,ica Bigg' 
from theoppo-.ing team. With Katie\ wall: he-. Jud} a' 'he \\ail'> for her tum. 
natural ability, ~he ha., the potential Jc-..,1ca and Judy. hoth '-Ophomorc,, 
to become a great volleyball player. pla)Cd a major role on the JV team. 

KILL! Sophmorre, Tricia Paw on 
(above) makes it all look ea. y as 
she pikes the ball over the net 
during warm ups. Tricia, being an 
"off the bench" player, did rather 
well in her first year on the J 
team .. 
1...2 ... 3 ... T[ M! Coach Kelly (left) 
gives the team a few pointer. be
fore they head back onto the court. 
JuniorRoseHovanitzdoesn'tseem 
to agree with the pep talk that 
Coach Kell is giving. 

11/FALL 



Volleyball team blazes into sectional championships 
P SS! Junior Jenny Smith (right) 
demonstrate.., her teamwork in the 
backrow ao., o.,he pa-,-.e., the ball to 
the setter. Heather mith, a se
nior, watcheo., with anticipation 
Jenny wao., voted the team.., best 
hitter. 

ACE! arah BallogandJes-.ica Erdei 
(below) prepare to practice their 
power '>erYes and watch them sail 
across the court arah played in the 
county All- tar game and was hon
orable mention All- ounty thiso.,ea
o.,on. 

TEAM! Sarah lengen (above) leads 
the team through the "Good Luck 
Hoop" to begin theirpre-gamewarm
u ps. It's a trad ilion for the volleyball 
team to run through the hoop for 
enior night each eason. 

DEFE SE! Beth Weaver (right), 
a junior, shows her leader hip 
skills and take over as he digs a 
erve. Beth wa a tarter and she 

a! oeamedAcademicAII-County 
and All-District honors. 

12/F ALL - designed by B. Weaver 



"Our victory over 
Brookside was the 
highlight of my 
season. We were 
ready for revenge, 
played together as 
a team, and had a 
lot of fun pound
ing the ball in 
their faces." 
-Sarah Lengen. 

r 
·.', ,, . .. .. 

~ · . 
• 
• 

''The highlight of 
my season was 
being the champi
ons of the Brookly 
Quad. We played 
great and im
proved through
out the season." 
-Dawn 
Reichbaum 

BUMP! Scruor Lynn Wernert (left) 
f><l""l..~thebaU to Sarah Lcngensothat 
Erin l1mmercanspikeitin the oppo
nents face. All thrL>cplayers were..,tart
ers and vvorkL>d hard aU <,ea'>(m to 
help\\ 1th the Eagk~ SUCCL~<,. 

BLOC K! arah Lengen (below) 
attempts to block a shot from the 
oppo..,ing team. Sarah repre-.ented 
A von 111 the county and district 
All- tar games. Sarah also earned 
All- ounty and All- onference 
av,:ards. 

"We played really 
good at the end of 
our season, espe
cially in our 
tournament 
games. We 
worked together 
as a team, and 
finally found out 
what it meant to 
play like a team." 
-Lynn Wernert 

JUMP! Jenny mith (below) is up 
in theaH going for her All- onfer
ence and All-County award'>. 
Jenny was a ke" player on offen-.e 
and defense. he played a major 
role in almost all of the games. 

''We struggled in 
the beginning, 
but the end was 
terrific. The 
seniors helped us 
a lot, and they 
will definitely be 
missed." 
-Erin Limmer 
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SOCCER TEAM EXTINGUISHES 
OPPONENTS 

Co-ed team scorches into the 2nd round of playoffs 
H DER!Throughoutthe-.ea-.on, 
junior R1ck hcpherd (right) 
showed great teamwork and 
hu-,tleon the field. This wa-, Rtck s 
tlurd year on the Vilr-.ity team He 
wa-. a co-captam for the team. 

Ol TTA HERE! hco.,hman Matt 
Yonkoff (hcl<m) chao.,eo., after the 

hall agatno.,t Oherltn \1att '' "' 
\ ot.:d lllO\t tmpnl\t!d for tho: 9'i 
... ea ... on and ht' .:florl\ ''til pa) off 
in future season,. 

DETERMI ED! Taking the ball 
down the field, Joe Woodward 
(above) looks for a teammate to 
pa s to. Joe i an up-and-coming 
freshman player who will prove 
valuable to the team in the future. 

PASS! \.1att Colbert (right) plays 
hard and beats the defender to 
the ball. He wa player of the 
year and led the team in assists. 

14/FALL-designed by M. Fernengel 



''We played a lot "We played with 
harder than our the best in the 
record showed. area. We were the 
We had a tough first teaTin froTin 
year, but we A von to Tinake it 
Tinanaged to pull to the second 
out a few wins." round of the 
-Brian Weaver playoffs." 

-Rick Shepherd 

MOVE IT! Senior Ivan Martin 
(left) anxiously awaits the throw
in from hi.., teammate. Ivan, a 
fonegn exchange student from the 

zech Republic, has been a great 
asset to the team. 

KICK IT! Mike Fi..,chbach (be
low) tsabout to boot the ball down 
field . Mtke was a co-captain who 
wa<> both an offensive and defen
sive player 

"This season was 
a tough one but 
we worked really 
hard to advance in 
the playoffs. We 
had a good teaTin 
effort froTin every-
one." 
-Karen Robbins 

PRES RE! ophomore Andy 
Ballog (below) fights for control of 
the ball again t an opponent from 
Lorain Catholic. Andv wa.., a dedt
cated and hard worki~gplayer. Thts 
was his ..,econd year on varsity and 
he reaevcd the coaches award. 

'We played hard 
and had a lot of 
fun.WelostsoTine 
close ones and our 
record doesn't 
show all the effort 
that we had. We 
had a young teaTin 
and we should be 
good in the future." 
-Jillian Syphers 
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Avon Golf Team .. Putts .. Out the Flames 
GOING, COl G, G O E! Lookmg 
on in a!-.toni~hment, '>emor Mike 
Zerbiru double check.., hb am1. 1lus 
was Mike"s second ~a'>On with the 
Avon golf team. Along with the rest of 
the team, he was e:-.citL>d about mak
ing the Conference Playoffs thb year. 

OW WHERE DID T H T B LL 
G O ? Intent!\ \vatchmg .1 fellow 
golfer, '>enior ~11ke hrbmi (below) 
waits h1., turn to tee off M1ke was a 
great a..,.,et to the team th1., vear. 

CLUBB D! The 1995 A von Golf Team (left):( top row from left)Adam Fitch, Mallian Petersen, Jon Jones, Dillion 
Widener, Doug Hayden, Matt Petersen, John De01ant, Mike Zerbini. (bottom row from left) Steve Krall, Scott 
Piazza, Eric McKenzie, coach Kevin fitch, Matt Meeks, Brandon Ade, Jim Brunner. 

16/F ALL- designed by S. Koszewski & J. Kennedy 
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''The most crucial ''1be funniest 
time of the sea- moment of the 
son, for me, was season happened 
the sectional one morning at 
tournament at breakfast when I 
Hinckley Hills spillled hot choco-
because if we late all over our 
didn't win there, coach, Kevin 
our season was Fitch." 
over." -Mike Zerbini 
-Jon Jones 

CALM, COOL,CO FIDE T Se
mor Jon jones (left) talhes up an
other fantao.,tic o.,core jon's average 
this year was a hot '38! This was 
jon's third season with the team. 

GOLFVOGUE! Junior Dillion Wid
ener (below) .,truts his stuff and 
shows us how seriously he take. his 
golf commitment. · 

"My cousin Kevin 
Fitch inspired me 
the most this year 
because it's his 
last year as a 
coach, so I wanted 
him to see me do 
good before he 
went away for 
college." 
-Adam Fitch 

" VO -YOU'RE P!"Sophomore 
Scott Piazza (below) quickly digs 
through his bag for h1s golf ball as 
he rushes to the grecns.Scott had a 
great second .,cason this year. I lc 
also lettered and plans to golf again 
next year. 

"I have improved 
this season a lot 
because of skillful 
coaching by our 
coach, Kevin Fitch. 
He has recon-
structed my game 
and I am proud to 
say that I was part 
of the team this 
year." 
-Steve Krall 
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The JV Football Team Soars to a 4-3 Record 
THI K, THI~K! George ZtJI...a (right) 
tne.., tothtnk of \\hat to do next. 
George rack-. h" hra111 and come.., up 
with a winning -.trateg). 

FIGHTI G FIRE WITH FIRE! 
Paul Hncmec and Adam\\ tlk111.., (far nght) 
along \\ ith the rc..,t of the team work really 
hard to achie\ e a \ ictOr) for the team. \\1 ay 
to -.hO\\ ) our coopemuon! 

• 

" I really think that 
we had a lot of 
teamwork and Mr. 
Hieronymouswasa 
greatcoach. 111ec~ 
operation of the JV's 
along with the var-
sity was just really 
spectacular!'' 
-Kevin Barth 

r. r,r.r.~ 

''The best part of 
the season was that 
we had a lot of 
talent. The varsity 
teamreallyshowed 
us how to work 
hard and become a 
better team." 
-Nick Ashofteh 

18/Fall- designed by A. Dechant & M. Hylton 

r, c: 
"I really did not be- "The best thing 
lieve we could have going for us this 
had this great of a season was our 
season,butwedid! I great defense, we 
felt very confident stopped every-
playing on Avon's one." 
team this year and I -Barry Nichta 
saynextyearwewill 
be going all the way! 
ROCKONAVONr' 
-Michael Beard 



\\a) to 'lhU\1. ~our .,tuff! lknl; 
Wilhelm lldtl g~ts nut 111 the open 
to re~e" c d p.t s and s ·nrc a I f) 

Dcnk's mtcrcst 111 ma\ollr) IS not 
nnl) dpparcnt at the J\ S, hut ulso 
nn the ll~ld a' h~ lays a good 
loundat111n lor h1' team 

A E\\ CH.\1\GI~! BnJJ1 Gu)cr 
Cbeln\1.) run' on m to help hi' tt!alll 
to\ 1<:101). Thl\ )eaT Brian ha: l>c n 
a llC\\ and \1. ekomc edJUon to the 
Eagle team. 

TACKLE TIME! Avon JV's go at it 
with the opposing team (above). The 
team really worked hard to bring a 
victory home for the Eagle . 

TEAM PPORT! fter a very 
trying game (left), the team till 
tick together. Helping each other 

out i5 a partofthe team piritthatthe 
]V's developed this sea on. 
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THE MIGHTY AVON EAGLES FOOTBALL TEAM BURNS THROUGH THE SEASON 

TEARI ' THROUGH! Zack 
Mitchell (right) tears through the 
linetryingtoavoid theclutchcsof 
the enemy. Z1ek's great offensive 
playing helped A von b<..'Comc a 
ucces ful team thi · ason. 

DODGE 'EM! Tim \.elo.,on (below) 
avoid~ the heated clutter of bodie.., 
il.., he chargeo., for the end zone. 

20/FALL-designed by B. Cozmyk & K. Simkovich 



''The highlight of "My highlight of 
the season for me, the season was 
was our conversa- when we beat 
tions during Elyria West 42-41, 
stretching prac- showing that we 
tice. Those were were one of the 
the times that I best teams in the 
don't think I'll area." 
soon forget." -Bill -Dan Bigley 
Stockard 

H ELP! INJURED PLAYER! Senior 
Bill Stoci«1rd (nght), show off his spir
ited bnll."l' before ;mother big game. 
Bill, who took many hi~ forth 'team, 
hl'IJX.>d complete m.1nysucu.~full plays 
throughout the football season. 

THE GREAT ESCAPE! Running 
back Will Schober (below) e pi odes 
with adrenaline wh1le trvmg to L~
cape from the arms of our rival, 
Brookside, at a game duing the '95 
o.,ea-.on. 

''The best part of 
the season was 
beating Elyria 
West because 
we've lost against 
them so many 
times. It was nice 
to be on the 
winning team for 
once." 
-Tim Nelson 

fLYI G LIKE A EAG LE! teve 
Vega's (below) exCitement is fired 
up a<, he catches the flaming pass. 

teve is one of the kcv plavcrs of the 
team. GO EAGLES! ! ! 

''The highlight of 
my season was 
that everytime I 
hit someone, they 
had to be person-
ally carried off the 
field. This made 
me feel all tough 
and stuff." 
-Zack Mitchell 
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Runners Have A Scorching Season! 
GI::TIJNG FIR[O UP! Thl• Bov~ Cn.,..~
C.ountrv It-am (nght) 'how~ how hard vou 
mw.t pu~h to bt• m the front t>f the "pack." 
Tht._ -..•,N>n \\ ,\._ thl' fir-.t timl' Ill H'al"- tll.lt 
thl'ywulda>mjX'Ie,",l tull tc•,\m. Fn>m ldt 
t<lrightan.• x>ttO \!alb, "ickBuchko\ich, 
l<"'h ouc·rric•ri, Brad Knoble•, and D.1nd 
Snuth. 

THE LAST TRETCH! Freshmen 
David Smith (below) rounds the 
final turn to the fini'>h. Though, this 
was Da\'ld's first vear In Cross
Countr), he rccei\·ed the Best Atti
tude Award."' 

HOT RU ERS (back row; from 
left) cottO'Malley,Josh Guerrieri, 
Brad Knoble, Coach Jim Reynolds, 
and ick Buchkovich. (middle 
row; from left) David mith, Katie 
Schlessman, Jodi Porter, and Janet 
Hovanitz(front row;from left) 
Jackie Kennedy and Terra 
Buchkovich. 

22/F ALL -designed by J. Kennedy & M. Hylton 



"The best part 
of the season 
for me was 
when we won 
the LCCC Clas
sic." 
-Josh Guerrieri 

''The best part of 
my season was 
when I placed 
4th out of eight
three people at 
lli-C." 
-Brad Knoble 

BLAZI ' BY! junior Katie 
Sc hlc-..,man (left) o.,howo., that determi
nation and practice help out in the 
long run Katie made it all the way to 
conference and \ ... as al<,<.l awar;-:IL>d 
'Runn •r of the \ear,"' 

RU IN' BUDDIES! (tmm left l judi 
l'orter l-..1hL 'XhJL..,,man,),Kkl' Kl'nnt>dv, 
and Tl'rra Buchkov1 h (bo.."low) 'how that.tf 
you want to be a good team. you mu't 'hLk 
togl'lhl·r. nu, Vl'ar thl· gtrb lx.>C,lffil' glxxl 
fnl'nLh throughout thl' n,.....,-C1>untrv 'l'il· 
-.on. 

''I feel that the best 
part of the sea on 
was at the confer
ence when I placed 
fourth and Katie, 
Jodi, and Jackie 
were right behind 
me.'' 
-Terra Buchkovich 

''Ihe bestpartofthe 
season for me was 
having a full team 
for both the guys 
and the girls. I 
thoughtthatCross
Counby was a lot 
of fun this year." 
-Katie Schlessman 
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WINTER 1996 

FEEDING THE FIRE 
From the first tip -off of the 

championship basketball sea

son to the last snowfall of the 

'96 blizzard, our cabin fever 

BOILS over with anticipation 

of the HOT weather to come. 

As we witness the move of the 

Oeveland Browns take prece

dence over the murder of Is

raeli Prime Minister Yitsak 

Rabin, the First Lady going to 

trial for the Whitewater scan

dal, and the retirement of Avon 

legend Mr. Henze, we realize 

that that this year's winter was 

SMOKIN'! 

24/WINTER de igned m;- the Staff 

"My favor

ite part of 

the year so 

far would 

have to be 

winning the 

conference 

title in my 

weight 

class." 

Kyle 

Stivason 



MUSIC IN"FLAMES" 
THE FANS ... 

A variety of musical presenta
tions from the band and choir 
gives us even more reason to 

stay indoors during a frigid 
winter. 

IT MAY BE COLD 
OUTSIDE ... 

Despite the Blizzard of '96 
and many other snowstorms, 
Avon High School keeps our 
hearts warm and our minds 

sparked. 

FOREIGN HEAT 
WAVE! 

Foreign Language week, 
which takes place the second 
week in March, brings together 
Spanish and French students 

with many activities. 

BASKETBALL 
FEVER! 

AHS athletes make us 
forget the freezing tem

peratures outside as they 
turn up the heat inside. 
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THI K F ST ! Showing the nega
tive '>Ide of the debate, Joel Decker 
(below) gin,., his facb and figures 
in his rebuttal speech. Joel displayed 
one of the most crucial aspt.>cts of 
debating- being able to think fast 
on one"s feet. 

POISED D PREPARED Junior 
debator 1ck navel\ (right) prm·ed 
to everyone that he had done a great 
JOb of rl~earching the topic as he 
stumped the competition time and 
hme again. 

Debators tackle HOT topic! 

HE SAID/SHE SAID 

l11e 1995 Jr./Sr. Gr at De
bat proved to be an eventful 
one. This year the Great 
Debators encountered many 
obstacles during the weeks 
preceeding the debate. After 
the topic was changed a few 
tim , and the format of th 
debate was revised, the senior 
debators, Terra Buchokovich 
and Sarah Ko zew ki, and the 
junior debators, ick Snavely 
and J 1 Decker, could finally 
get their r arch underway. 

Having pent a month re
archingduring their English 

andSocial tudi classes,along 
\'\lith many long hours outside 
of school, th debators were 
ready for the big day. The 
morning of the debate wa 
pent practicing peeches and 

trying to calm each other's 
n rves. 

The debate it elf went 
m thly, while both teams 

created parks trying to prove 
th ir id . In the nd, though, 
th seniors proved to be th 
better d bators, a th y wer 
awarded th purpl and gold 
trophi . 
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PREPARI G A ARGUME T Joel Decker and 1ck nawlv (above) 
discuss their position during a crucial point dunng the debate. Joel and 

ick made excellent pomb and gave the Affirmative team a run for their 
money throughout the debate. 



A DTHEWI ER I ... THE AFfiRMATIV TEAM! 
The enior de bator'> and their coache proudly show off their trophies. 

IS THAT FIR T LADY HILLARY 
CLI'ITO or ~rah Ko.,/cwski? 
Dl'>plaving her cool and confident 
statun!, thiso.,cniordcbator(lcft) puts 
the junior duo in their place. Sarah 
al<.,o participated last year, as a JUn
ior. 

(left to right) Mr. Bruening, coach, Terra Buchkovich, arah Koszewski, and 1r . Buller, coach. 

THETHRILLOF VICTORY or m 
this case, the agony of defeat. cga
hve team member~ joel DL>ckcr and 

ick Snavely (left) how that they 
have no pre-debate jitter~. However, 
as these seemingly fearless men 
have learned, they obviously had 
things to worrv about. 

HA GI GO EVERYWORD are 
Terra Buchkovich and arah 
Koszewski (below) Paving \'cry 
close attention to 1ck navely's 
speech was crucml for the affirma
tive team so that the girls could take 
his word and turn them around. 
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M Y I HELP YOU? Junior, jen
nifer Danick1 (belm'> ), displays her 
studious efforb as well as e cep
tional office skllls. sa first period 
office aide, Jenn_> must collect at
tL•ndance cards and deli\ er morn
ing announcemenb. 

LWAY 0 THEGO! Workmg 
m thl•office for '\l[r<.,. De\·er and \!Irs. 
\ anos1k can be hard work! Semor 
Jo;.h '->tell, and junior Jodi Porter 
(right) are always on their toes as a 
great ninth period duo. 

Office/Guidance Aides 

PREVENT FIRES FROM GET
TING OUT OF CONTROL 

To be cho en as an office 
or guidance i a pre tigious 
honor. Onemu tbedepend
able, re ponsible, cordial, 
and have a tudy hall in or
der to have time to work. 

ide mu t have excep
tional talent and be able to 
handle many d mand at 
on time. Mrs. Dever, Mr . 
Wano ik, and Mr . Fi her 
alway haveworkthatn ed 
to be done and done right. 

Working in the office isn't 
all work though. It can be a 

nice break in the day from 
cla se ; and when it gets 
warm out ide, one can en
joy the luxury of air-condi
tioning. When things are 
calm there i always time 
for conver ation and relax
ation. Office and Guidance 
aides are great as ets to th 
·choolandarean ce ityto 
assuring that thing run 
smoothly. 

2 I WINTER- designed by Maribetlz Graf 

OMETIME I OULD JUST RING YOUR CK! Although it can be 
frustrating ;.omehmes, senior Amy Krall and sophomore, Brian Burch 
(abow) are a great a;.set to the office staff. 



YOUR AME PLEA E? Jenmfer 
Smith (left), a JUnior, shows JU"t how 
hectic the office can get towards the 
end of the year. Part of the job is 
answering the phone for Mr-.. Dever 
and taking mes'>agcs for the staff. 

HOT HELPERS! The 1995-96 Office/ Guidance ides 

GUIDA CE BUDDIE ! Stephanie 
Mac A\ O\, and 'vtrs Fi-.her (right) 
take a break from their bu-.y <.,ched
ule to smile. As a junior, this was 
Stephanie's second year as a faithful 
aide 

LWAYS RE DY D WILL-
I G TO GO! For JUnior., joanne 
Hricovec and Heidi Wagenknecht 
(below) there is always something 
to do Whether it is homework or 
runnmg errands, a guidance aide's 
work is never done. 
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BIG MA 0 C MP ! Chair
man of the Republican Part; of 
Cu\ahoga ounty, Paul Russo (be
low) speaJ..s to the seniors. Paul 
gaye the seniors some tip-. to help 
make their electiOn~ run ~moothlv. 

T KE TWO! Junior Am} Miesle 
(right) gets the camera read\ for 
the morning announcements. TaJ..
ing Speech lass has helped Amy 
prepare for her desire of a career 
in communication::.. 

Students Get Fired Up 

SPEAKERS AND ANNOUNCE
MENTS TURN UP THE HEAT 

30 /SPRlNG designed l1y-B. Weaver & M. Fernengel 

INSPIRATION! A motivational speaker (above) talks to the students 
about the monthly themes. Dr. Koehler created these themes to help 
encourage students and teachers throughout the year. Some of the themes 
were thankfulness, respect, perseverence, courage, and patience. 



UGHT ,CAMERA,ACfiON! Dave 
Rutter (left) adju.-.~ and focust.~ the 
camera while taping the morning 
announcmmts. When it came to film
ing, Dave was the expert. lie was also 
involved in the A V lub. 

EXCITED? BORED? HAVING F ? eniors (above) show their mixed feelings while listening to 
speaker Paul Russo, from the Republican Party. Paul shares hi ideas with the government tudents, and 
gives them a good idea of how our country is run. 

GU THER AGAI ?! Yes, that's 
Ttm Gunther (left) ]Oktng about his 
childhood memories. Tim, who 
speaks here often, i-. able to keep 
the student::.' attention \'\·hile get
ting his point across 

GOODMOR I GAVO HIGH 
CHOOL! Katte Maro.,iglia and 

Am\ Mte le (left) give the lcJtest 
sport::. updates and '-Chool acth i tic 
to students, \'ia the morning an
nouncements. The WAHS ews 
was \·iewed throughout the school 
dunng third period this year. 

SPEECH CLASS 
Jamie Ball 

Luca Buchanon 
Doug Hayden 

Rachel Hronek 
Jenny Kowalcyak 
Brad MacArthur 
Katie Mar iglia 

Amy Mie le 
Kelly Rawlings 

Dawn Reichbaum 
J u tin Rhodes 
David Rutter 
Ivan Martin 
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MARCH, YO H KI E ! t RCH! 
Senior Justin Rhoad~ (b.?lowl -.mtle-. at 
the thought of b..>mg Field Commander 
thb past fall for the marchmg band. 
justm was the luckv -.entor this vear 
choosen to b..> Field ·commander-~,·ay 
to go justin! 

WELL, BLOW 1E DOW ! jumor joel 
Decker (nght) puh that hot .:ur to work 
during a pep rally. joel was also one of 
the Avon Band 'Ball He,lds" that ac
tively supportL'<i our basketball team 
this ye.u, keepmg m "tune" with the 
band\ mt"-tOn to keep spmts htgh! 

AHS BAND ENTERTAINS WITH 

HOT MUSIC! 
Through ut the years, th 

AH5 band has proven to be 
on of th m t original and 
int resting activities to be in
volved in. When senior J 
Martin was asked what h 
thinks mak band uch a 
HOT activity h said, "It is 
extremely exciting when a 
huge team of 70 tudents can 
work together to produce 
beautiful music. .. we are truly 
unique." 

ot only is band original 
and unlike any oth r activity 
here at AHS, but it can also be 

a great learning experience- as 
many/11 hm nfounout. "Even 
though /11eshman initiation has 
som bad parts (like waking up 
with toothp~te on y u or find
ingoutyourshow rcurtiansare 
gon )" said Kim K z w ki, "it 
was really fun." 

Th rearet nsofgreatthin 
thatcouldbesaidaboutth AH5 
band,butJ Martin urnsitall 
up wh n h say , "the underly
ingth meisthis:AVO BAND 
R KS YOUR W RLD!!" 
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FLAG BEARI GFREI DSTheAagcorp~havebeen an exciting addttion 
to the band, v' avmg away to the awe.ome music. The flagge~ pictured 
above are: (clock\',;ise from top left) Kim Koszewski, Megan LaLonde, 
Je sica Biggs, and Mary hepherd. 



FOLLOW THE LEADER And what 
leader., tho"e band member., (left) 
have proven themselve., to be as 
they lead the Homecoming parade 
down toney Ridge back to AHS for 
the big game. 

I runt row (bottom): R. Oiluciano, 0. Oougla., ). OeTardo, ). Rhoade\, ). 1\hrtin, \1 Te...:hner, Scott; 2nd row' · Redinger. A. hepherd, 
\1 , Bitzer, C. Te~hner, \1. Rei"ng. S. Kov.alcLylo., K. Jenning,, I· llenn., B. Ra,.hng,, B. Bau<r, I Bcrlyoung. J, \til<hell: 3rd ro" : W. 
englehaupt, R. llronelo.,j. Poruban. 0. Doug! a,, 1. De<J..er, J. Dreger. K.Stilagvi, R. Bori,, I· lldred, A llrinl\e<, K. llcrb,t; ~Ut row \1 . lalonde, 
j . britton, j. Oanicki. L Wolfe, j . Peregord, I· l\1aclo.e•gan,) . l\1ackeigan, 1\1 , helton, \ , Hall, \1. Vier\, K. Par\On,, C.,. Dechant; 5th ro" :) . B•AA'• 
d. hoban, j. Littell, L Rhoades, B. Kowalczylo., 5. l'lotz, D. !\1oral.,, . Brawner, 0 . ~\inchester. ) .. 1\un,p•"· K KO'>zev.,J..i; 6th row: 1\1. 
hepherd, director da>e Vighone, \"1. Oir. Paulllarbert. ). Guerrieri, B. II all, R. lvy,tov.,ki, J. Trac.-. [. Rolmcki, I B,.wner. T. Coolo.. P. 

rodgero;, e. calderv. ood 

THE BEAT GOES 0 Poundmg 
onhisdrumisfrC!>hman Brian Bauer 
(left). It" nice to sec that Bnan is 
using his abundance of free hme 
well by adding his talent to the 
band's percussion section. 

FALLI !Oneofthemanyrituabof 
football eason for the band mem
bers IS to line up on the field and 
p repare to perform the ational 
Anthem. I !ere Jenny Percgord (be
low) leads the pack. 

MR. VIG'S TOP 10 
SAYINGS 

1. You Puke ! 
2. tarting line--ya hoo! 
3. Drive Safely 
4. Grow a tongu , 

clarinets 
5. Hey Hrodge, where'~ 

your folder? 
6. That'll make 'em eat 

teak! 
7. Lob ter, L b-,ter, 

Lob~ter man! 
Trumpet , you ound 
anemic! 

9. 0 n't be a chweitzer! 
I 0. Who'~ the puke \i ho 

turned the heat up to 
90 degree~?! 
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Firey Threesome! Kevin O'malley, 
Brian Butchko, and teve Robbins (be
low, left to right) gJ\·e the crowd a 
reason to get fin.'CI up. ThL-....c choir 
mem~"' are just a few of the IThmy 
lx)ys in choir this year. Way togoguvs! 

Singing Up A Storm! Freshmen 
Ginnv Miraldi (right) belts ou t a 
solo with great confidence. Ginny, 
w ho is alway upbeat, is a valuable 
member to choir. 

FA LA LA LA HOT! 

GlOm ASEARINGLY 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

Choir ha grown Another highlight thi 
from a mall en mble year for choir wa a trip to 
to an overflowing Toronto to ee Phantom of 
corchingly ucce ful The Opera . Whil ther 
inging group. Thi they al o vi ited 

year' choirwenttocon- Casaloma, The C. 
test for the fir t time in Tower, and a seven story 
year . They performed mall. 
excellently, for a rating A the population in 
of "two" over all. A von keeps growing, the 

At concerts, old and enrollment and intere tin 
new voice fill d the choir keeps building year 
crowd with warmth. after year. 
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Vibrant Voice! Erin alderwood 
(left) lets everyonehear her beauti
ful singing voice at the winter chmr 
concert. Erin has been involved in 
choir for many year::. and has often 
been a featured soloist. 

Warming p the Crowd! Sopho
more Ronna RI(hardson (left) 
dazzles the crowd with Sr/c11t islrt. 
Tili'> i-. Ronna's fil"it vear at Avon 
and, besides having a sparkling 
voic ',.,he is a member of track and 

pani-,h club. 

Infamous Duet! Brian Butchko and 
teve Robbilb (below) are the Chcech 

and hongofthewintcrconccrt.These 
guv., know how to make the crov~.·d 
laugh with their silly antics, but they 
abo know that th, "how must go on. 

SINGI G A GELS?! Avon' girl of choir know how to bring a mile to the crowd. Their endle s hour of practice pay off 
in the end when the choir pre ent a HOT concert. 
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FIREBEHI DTHE CENES!Kn!-.tv 
Arendt (below) keeps the FLAMES 
under control w1th her "behind the 
~ene." work. Knsty abo ha., assi...,ted 
in both play.., tlus \t"ar. he is abo 
im olwd in \ olleyball and 
ch rleadin . 

Rl I GSTAR! 'morjillf'airbank.s 
(right) is a\ aluable member to the 
An)n Drama Club. Jill has had many 
leadmg roles during her three years 
in Drama Club. 

Burning Up The Stage 

DRAMA IS DYNAMITE 

Drama ha done a d y
namit job thi year. The 
Fall play thi year, "The 
Uninvited" and the pring 
play, "Heart and Face ", 
were great ucces e . In 
the pa t two y ars, drama 
ha become more 
mu cical, al o. With beau
tiful \ oices from Jill 
Fairbank'>, Ronna 
Richardson, and Kevin 
O'Malley, th musical 
"Hearts and Face " was a 
great succes . 

Drama will be lo ing 
many HOT actor and ac
tre es thi year. Leav
ing are pre ident of the 
Drama Club Jason 
Detardo, a well a vice
pre ident Jesse Martin, 
and Jill Fairbank . 
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CORCHI G UP THE TAGE! ja-.on Detardo, Jill f'airbanks, and Katie 
Herbst(abm·e) -,hm\ the1r IZZLI G acting abilities at the fall pia\ Tl 
Llllllll'llcd. Jason has been m Drama for four years, and this year he had tht• 
honor of bemg chosen president of the club. 



FIRED UP CfRE S!JennyBritton 
(left) FIRED up the stage at the 
spring pia:. Hmrh awi Faces. Jenny 
is a loyal member of Drama club 
and has acted in ~vera I other plays. 

THE 1995-1996 AH DR MA CLUB front row (left to right) Jenny Britton, Kri ty rendt, Ronna 
Richardson, Jason Detardo, Katie Herbst, Jes e Martin, Whitney Engelhaupt, uz Plotz, Gretchen 
DeChant, Jenny Peregord. Second Row (left to right) Ginny Miraldi, Steve Robbins, Erin Calderwood, 
Michelle Coyler, Brian Butchko, Kevin O"Malley, Justin Rhoades, Rachel Hronek, Ely Wolfe, Jenny 
Danicki, Debbie Morales, arah Vale, Sarah kinner, Jeannette Poruban. 

SPARKLI G SI GERS! Ronna 
Richardson and Kevin O'Malley (left) 
are adding a little bit of SPARKS to 
the musical. Their powerful vmcl~ 
capurcd the attention of the crov..-d, 
kl'Cptng them coming back for more. 

E CORE! E CORE! Jill Fairbanks 
and Jesse Martin (below), both '>C

niors, hard at work on theirlastplay 
with the AH Drama Club. 
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0 CARMAYER 
WEI ER! Matt Peterson (below), a-. 
the . ar\1eyerWiener,pick,upsome 
of Ius vcry favorite toppin~. 'vtatt, 
along with the re;t of his group, per
formed in a commercial during For
eign L.mguage Week. 

POSE FOR THE CAMERA! Wendy 
Adkim.and uzanne Balak (right) pose 
in front of the University of Toledo 
sign during Foreign L.1nguage Week 
Each student wa~ granted a chance to 
eam e:>..tra credit by wearing a foreign 
language shirt. 

BONJOUR !HOLA! SHALOM 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK 
SIZZLES 

There arc many different lan
guages and culture here at A\·on 
and there 1s one week that com
pletely focuse on the different cul
ture and languages. 

Foreign Language \Veck ha~ 
been a tradition herem A\·on for 
many year . This year\ theme for 
Foreign Language Week was Peace 
the World Together With Foreign um
guage-. 

Duringtheweektherearemany 
different achvitie . The \"l.'eek usu
ally starts with a judging contest. 
Teacher Judge projects that the sec
ond year foreign language tudents 
have made. Each project consists 
of many facts, visuals, and foods 
from a country. 

The next activity con ... isted of a 
speaker from ord.,on, where stu
dents learned how knowing a for
eign language can help in the busi
ness world . 

Then came the mfamous for
eign skits and commercials which 
were performed by the .,econd and 
third year foreign language stu
dents. Finally, the weekended with 
foreign exchange studenb speak
ing about their countries and what 
the differences are between their 
countries and our. f-oreign lan
guage week was definetely a spir
ited filled week this year!! 
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PEP I, THE CHOI E OF THE EXT C NERA TIO ! I milv feuchter, 
Kate Herbst, Gretchen Dechant, and JessiLa Biggs (abm c) partkipatc in il 

panish commercial. Could they be advertising Pepsi- ola? Only Spanish 
studenb will ever know the truth. 



' 

PUT 'EM UP! jessica Dosztal and 
Ashdy W1mmer (left), duke it out 
during Foreign language Week. 
Who\ going to win? Maybe Mike 
Tyson. 

SET 'EM UP! jenny Danicki and 
Meagan Harless (left), set up for the 
program during Foreign Language 

1ght. Many people attended the 
program ~vhich wa a huge success. 

WHERE ARE THE DWARVES? 
johnny Brawner (below), a th1rd 
year student, plays Snow White dur
ing the Foreign Language Program. 
just like in the olden days, when 
women weren't allowed to go on 
stage, johnny show's his femininity. 

SUGAR AND SPICE AND EVRYTHI G ICE! Myia Lowman and Whitney Englehaupt 
put on their commercial for Foreign Language Week. Second year students know that Kix 
are for Kids. 
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RE.\ D \ IE\: OTHER STOR\ ! 
1\.ellj • illli..O\ iCh (helm\) n:ad~ a txx1l.. 
to her little friend at Pn:- chlXll. a part 

or 1\1~ . :\1agcc\ Child lX\clOpmcnt 
Cia.~~. The Pn: dllXlli-. held thn:e 
Uajs a ~.:el.. lor fhe \\.:CI..s 

c YO PLEA E HELP ME? 
Knsten ,illes (left) lends a help
mg hand to Kristina, who attended 
Pre-School johny, Adam, and 
Eddie sure JoYed coming to school 
with the "big kids". 

Members Flaming With Excitement 

HOME EC CLUB FIRES 
ITUP 

The Home Ec lub had an
other fun filled year. They par
ticipated in a lot of activitie~, 
many of which benefited the 
community. 

To ~tart off the year, they 
collected to} sand made hri. t
mas stockings for battered 
women and thetr children. 
These were dona ted to the en
esis House. Also at hristmas 
time, the members made all 
kindsofcho olatecandy. orne 
of the cand} \\as gtven to fam
ily and friends as gifts. ·or Val
enune~ Da:r.the club baked cook
ie-, for teacher~ to -,how their ap
preciatiOn. 'vfember., collected 

mone) <It a-.ter to bu) Ea-,ter 
Ba~k.et'> for children who are 
le~-, fortunate. The club aho had 
the opponunny to auendthe 
Home and Flm\er hem at the I
X enter, \\-hich v.a., a lot of 
fun. Throughout the year. 
member-, were able to babysit 
for PT meetings. bak.e for 
bake -,ales. and do man) other 
thing'> to earn credit po1nts. At 
the end of the year. the '>tudent~ 
and their parent'> auended a 
banquet at the 'vtacaron1 Gnll. 
The credit they earned turned 
into mone) toward\ the1r dinner. 
It wa-, a wonderful evening. a~ 
well a., a great )Car. 
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WE'RE 0 ITA HERE! Teachers :vtelissa Femengel and Beth V\.'ea\·er 
(abm e) celebrate with their fan1ri tc -.tudcnts from Pre-School. The grad u
ation ceremony is held on the kid .. ; last day . Each day the teachers read thl• 
students stories, teach them songs, do crafts, ha\·e .,nacl..s, and hilve a 
special playtime in which the teachers plays v.:ith the kids. 



LOT OF LA GH ! Kiltte 
C.ril\, 1\Jlariil Donofrio, Jnd K1m 
Ko~/ev.~ki (left) t,1kl' a breilk 
from dinner to hilve ~orne 
lilugh-.. The Home Ec Bilnquet 
was held at the Macaroni Grill. 

The members of the 1995-96 Home Ec Club pose for a quick group shot before 
getting back to work on organizing their upcoming acthitie . The lub had man) 
activities throughout the year, mo t of nhich \\ere done for the benefit of the commu
nit}. 

MOTHER DAUGHTERMOMENn 
Kiltie Lengen (ldt) ilnd her mom are 
sure hil\·ing fun at thi~ year's banquet. 
The credit.. that Katie earned for her 
hardworkand dL>dication were tumL>d 
into monev towards her dinner 

P T OME MO EY I THE 
B NY! Jumors Am\ Shoup, Heidi 
Wagenknecht, and Tammy Gilb 
(bclmv) arc gen •rou~y putting in a 
little time for the IL...,., fortunate. The 
monej coliL>ctcd went toward bu) ing 
Easter Baskets for the needy of A \'011. 
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RED HOT! Denk v ilhelm (below) 
puh the flfll'>hmg touche" on hi~ 
class wall. This wa" one of Derib 
manv projects thoughout the year 
m his Masonary Trades cla..,s. 

EED A HAIR CUT? Junior 
Yolanda ru.t(nght) IS working on 
her mannequin head for her Cosme
tology class. he is graded on hm-. 
she cut'-, dyes, and braids. 

Avon students are flaming with success 

J.V.S. SPARKS AN INTEREST 

At J.V.S., Lorain County 
JointVocationalSchool, tu
dents receive the training 
they need for modern day 
careers. There are four main 
requirement for acceptance 
intoJ.V.S.First,youmu tb 
a junior or senior, and you 
mu t haveanaveragegrade 
point average. You need to 
be attentive at chool, and 
you al o should choose 
classes that show inter tin 
the kind of career you're 
looking forward to. 

JU IORS 
Yolanda Cruz, James Laux, 

Liz Li'>znian<:.ky, Daniele 
Polovich, Peter Parziale, 
David Reehor t, Hector 
Rivera, Rick crivens, 

Christine Votava, Derik 
Wilhelm, Frank Wy ocki. 

E lOR 
David Kloos, Heather 

Leslie, Am) Lauk, Eric 
mith, Teri Va iloff, Brian 

Zadorozny. 
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HOT STUFF! Junior Hector Rivera (above) manages the J.V.S. store for his 
marketmg class. By attending J. V.S., Hector pia~ for a future in business. 



A I HELP YO ? Junior 
Daniell Polovieh (left). who i'> 
in marketing, di'>play'> and 
'>traightens the hot merchandise 
available in the J.Y .. store. 

MLA MA HI E! Rick Scrivens and frank Wy ocki, both juniors, show that safety comes first. They 
must wear afety goggles in their Precision Machine class to protect their eyes from particles of metal. 

WIZ ! Junior Liz 
Liszniansky (left) how her 
electronic kills in an Ac
counting clas . Liz will 
learn the basics on the com
puter for a future in bu i
ness. 

ZAP! Junior Peter Parziale 
(below) assembles electri
cal component for an up
coming project in his Indus
trial Electric class. 
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A EW IDEA... Brad 
Mac rthur (below, right to left) 
and T.J. jackson di cuss the up
coming newspaper. ach stu
dent come up with hi own 
idea for a story. 

LISTE UP! Rachel Hronek 
(left), listens intently a 'v1rs. Hull 
explain the theme for the next 
newspaper. Rachel Hronek is 
thecditorofthe Eagle's est this 
year. 

EXTRA, EXTRA! READ ALL ABOUT IT! 

NEWSPAPER IS HOT OFF 
THE PRESSES! 

Through the eye of the 
pre , our chool is por
trayed. The Eagle's est 
con i tsofmany hard work
ing journalist , who write 
article to tell of activitie~, 
ubject , port and current 

event . 
Each tudentwrite many 

article in which they hop 
togetpublish d. Butgetting 
an article publi hed isn't 
ea y. Each article must go 
through different teps of 
editors before it can b put 
on the press. Junior Rachel 
Hronek, editor, and ad vi or 

Mr . Hull, are just a few of 
the rings of fire through 
which aspiring jounalists 
mu t pass to make it to the 
top. 

Be ide just trying to get 
an article in the paper, the 

ew paper taffha many 
other ta ks. The e include 
layingoutpages, typing and 
editing tori , and meet
ing before school twice a 
week to meet their hectic 
deadline of publi hing a 
paper each month of the 
chool year. 
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THINK, THI K, THI K! Gretchen De hant (abo\'e, left 
to rtght)and Katie Herbst tr} to think of a new and exciting 
story for the newspaper. Both gtrls are sophomores and are 
very\ aluable to the newspaper . 



EE TH E LIGHT! Jenny 
Derryberry (left) sits in the hall~ 
hoping to be in~pired with ~oml'
thing to writl' Jenny is a fre~hman 
and an excellent writer for the new~
paper thi~ year 

EW P PERT KE OVER! The ew paper staff (above) po es in front of the HOT! HOT! HOT! 
yearbok sign. 1ember include: Anna Rak, Rachel Paige, eorge Zilka, indy \t ielhaber, tephanie 
Vielhaber, Rachel Hronek, Jeannette Poruban, jenny Derryberry, Gretchen De hant, Katie Herb t, 
Jenny Britton, my houp, and Jerry tepnicka. 

0 CE UPO A TIME! Stephanie 
V1elhaber (below, left to right) and 

indy Vielhaber listen a~ Mrs. Hull 
reads a story. fhc-.c storie~ arc read 
to entertain and teach the student!> 
new and exciting \"ays to wnte. 
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LIGHTI G TH A DL (Below) 
I leather mtth Ol•tt) light- the fi r~t 

c.1ndle dunn" thl• ,1honal Honor So
cwtv inductil)l1 ,1, '-arah ll•ngen (nght ) 
gtvt'' a 'Pl'l'(h. E;Kh c.1ndle h,v .. a 
...,peciltl me,1n1ng. 

GETTI G THE PI (Left) W11l 
Scho~r (left) pms the official HS 
pin on new I IS inductee Josh 
.uerrcri (right). 

THE HONOR OF 

Being inducted into "HS 
i a prestigiou honor. To be 
inducted into HS, a per
an rnu t meet many quali

tie , including character, 
leader hip, ervice, and 
cholar hip. 

Web ter' Dictionary de
cribe character a "the to

tal urn of th di tinguish
ing qualiti of a person." 

HS define character a a 
per on with high tandard , 
out tanding courage, hon
e ty, trustworthine , cla , 
and ethics 

Lead rc,hi pis the willing-

ne to compromise, to 
be bold, and to provide a 
tart for other . 

Service i bowing, 
through time and care, 
hard work for a cause 
thr ugh chool, church, 
or community. 

Scholar hip i the 
quality of exemplifying 
knowledge and learning 
that a person achieve a 
a result of dedicated 
tudy. 
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TIME FOR A SMILE BREAK! (Above) Sarah Lengen (left) and 
Jennv Kmvalczyk (right) \vave to the camera during a short break of 
a '\oattonal Honors Society meeting. 



"Getting inducted 
into HS was a real 
honor. I feel that 
being inducted al o 
helped to boost my 
·chool spirit." 
-Josh Guerreri 

LI G HT IT UP! (Left) Terra SIZZLILI G ACADEMICS! (Bt>low) 

Buchkovich (Left) escorts Joann 
llricovec (right), new inductee, 
down to light the candle that each 
member holds. I leather mith (top) 
calls down each inductee individu
ally to light his candle. 

"Getting inducted into 
HS opened a door to 

new opportunities in my 
life. Thi i · ''hat 

ational Honor ocicty 
means to me." 
-Jill Newman 

The new mductl>t>~ to'\ liS are (Bad. nm; 
left to nght) Jill ewm.:m, Rachelllronek, 
Joann Hricovec, Doug !Iayden, Jo-.h 
Guerrien, and Jenmfer D,mJLkL (Front 
row; left to right) Jodi Porter, Jeannette 
Poruban, Katiexhle,.,man, :--:ICk navely, 
and Todd Wills. 

Avon High chool 1995-96 
ational Honor ociety 

arah 8,11log 
Terra Buchl..ov1ch 
Jennifer Danicl..1 
Riel.. DILucwno 
Josh Guerreri 
Doug Ha}den 

Joanne Hncovec 
Rachel Hronel.. 

Jenn} K<malcz) 1.. 
arah Lengen 

Je<., e Martin 
Jill 'e\\ man 
kxh Poner 

Jeannette Poruban 
Katie chle,..,man 

Will chober 
Craig con 

Heather mlth 
icl.. na\ely 

Michelle Teschner 
Cind) Viclhaber 

Todd Will<. 
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GIVING ORDERS! Seniors Doug BUSTER IN THE SUN! nior Lynn 
Haden, Kri ty Hudak and Mrs. WemertandJUniorjarnieBall(right)busily 

owacki (below) get ready for spring. plant flowers before the temperatures rise. 
Every year AVE members plant flm .. ·- Both SAVE veterans, they keep busy help
ers of all kinds around the sch I and ing with paper coUectmg every week to 
help to maintain the landscaping from recycle, and with t-shirt sales. 
previous years. 

RED-HOT LANDSCAPERS 

STUDENTS OF AVON VALUE 
THE ENVIRONMENT 

SA VEisanorganizationput 
together by AHS for tudents 
who care about the environ
ment This year was an espe
ciallychallengingyearasSA VE 
students took on all responsi
bility of maintaining the school 
as well as the city. 

This year, SAVE members 
sold t-shirts to raise money for 
saving the environment, col
lected used paper to recycle 
each week, and planted flow
ers around the school and City 
Hall. 

SA VEisjustoneofthemany 
enviromental improvment or
ganizations throughout Lorain 
County that helps to beautify 
the school and community. 

To be in SAVE you must get 
a teacher recommendation. You 
have to care about the environ
ment, take r ponsibility, and 
be willing to make an effort. 
SAVE is a great activity to join if 
you care about your own future 
as well as that of others! 
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S.A. V.E. Does its part to make both the outside as well a the inside of the 
school look great. 



RED-HOT SALES! Megan Harle~s, 

c;uzanne Kohut, and Renee Fisher 
(left) distribute t- hirts sold to raise 
money for saving the environment. 

BUR I ' UP! Jackie KennL>dv, arah Graf, ~ichelle Colver Krishn Arendt, and Claire DeChant (above) 
all f r-.t \ t•rS.\ \ E member-.. pl~nt flowe~ for spring. Keeping the flower beds i., an Important job, ~pecially 
in the ummcr Some SAVE mcmbe~ even decidL>d to take part in keeping the oty looking good. 

WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK! 
Senior Dawn Reichbaum and jun
ior Kahe Czamey (left) work away 
on preading mulch. Both return
ing SAVE members, they work hard 
to improve our chool. 

OIG, DIG, PLA T, PLA T!Senoir 
icole Harless (below), also another 

SAVE veteran, busily plant away 
icole plans on attending BGSU 

next year to major in Special Educa
tion . 

... . .. 

~ 

. . . 

... • 
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\ · .. 
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• 
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SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 

HEATS IT UP 
Science Olympiad is an Some students partici-

activity for those students pate in building projects to 
who excel in academics. see whose is better. Other 
Each student uses his or her students participate iniden
special know ledge to figure tifying different kinds of 
out problems in biology, plants and bugs. 
physics, chemistry, and Eachstudenttrie towin 
other branches of science. the districts so that they can 

To be in Science Olym- move on to the regionals. 
piad, the student must sign During the regionals, all of 
up for the projector projects the student's attend to sup
that theywi h to participate port the other team mem
in. Some of the projects in- bers. 
volve building, identifying, This year's team won sev-
and investigating. eral honors by placing in the 

top three at both the district 
and state levels. 
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ATTENTION! Jodi Porter 
(left) pays careful attention 
to what one of the three Sci
ence Olympiad advisors are 
aaying. To get high score 

in their event , the students 
need to listen and use all of 
the advice that each advi or 
ha to offer. 

BREAKTIME! 
Aaron Hurley (be
low) takes a break 
from all of the 
strenuous activi
ties of Science 
Olympiad to play 
a card game. 



THE D I OR, . TIME TO GO! 
Mrs. Wearsch (left) 
and Miss Zunich, the 

cience Olymp1ad ad
visors, lead many of 
the students to re
giOnal and state com
petition. Bes1des be
ing the c1ence Olym
piad advisors, Mrs. 
Wearsch is the biol
ogy teacher and Miss 
Zunich is the chemis
try teacher. 

Adam navely and 
Brand on A de (above, 
right to left) take a 
quick picture before 
leaving for a cience 
Olympiad meet. 
Adam, who made it 
to tate competition, 
was an excellent ex
ample for the other 

cience Olympiad 
students. 

THE BRAIN TRAIN: (Abow) (top row; left to right) Aaron Hurley, Josh Guerrieri, Doug Ha~den, Nathan 
Petersen, 'ick Pallas, Katie Schlessman. (middle row; left to right) Willie Schober, Rachel Paige, Brandon A de, 
Craig Scott, Meagan Harless. (bottom row; left to right) Joanne Hricovec, Terra Buchkov ich, Heather mith, 

Jodi Porter, arab Lengen. 
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AHSSKICLUB 

HEATS IT UP 
For mo t tuden in ki 

club, kiing i in th ir blood. 
When the now fir tfalls, ki
ing starts running through 
their veins. "I definately know 
that feeling!", aid junior Mel
i a Femagel. Melis a con
tinued, "I love the adrenaline 
rush that you g t when we 
pull up to Bo ton Mills and 
eethe lop forthefirsttime 

ofthe a on." 
However, nothing beats 

the rush of adr naline that is 
felt wh n kiing for the first 
time. Jackie Kennedy de
scribe her first time kiing as 
"An experience that I'll never 
forget." Many first-timers 
came off of the slopes bruised 
and tired, vowing never to 
give up this sport. 

Exp rienced kier till 
feel that ru h too. Veteran 
kii r Sarah Ko zew ki 

say," kiingistheultimate 
rush. There's nothing like 
the feeling of the wind and 
snow burning your face, 
your feet racing over 
chunks of ice and now, 
and sharing orne wild 
memories with your 
fri nds." 

LOOK MOM, I'M GO
I G SKU G! 
Fre hman Adam Tobiaz 
(right) prepares to fly 
down the ·lopes in his 
cool rental skis. Hope
fully Adam practiced the 
afe skier rules while en

joying the slopes of Bos
ton Mills . 

. ~ 
Skiiers from bus #1 gather for a quick camera shot before hitting the slopes. This is 
about the only time that several AHS ski club members can be found together as 
everal different levels of "ski skill" can be discovered in our group. 
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WHAT OW? Asks fre hman Jeff 
Butchko (left). A many skier!> have 
learned, going through the rental 
line can be quite confusing. Here 
Jeff is a pnme example of this con
fusion. 

THE BETTER HALF?! The second bu of the ski club poses for the yearbook camera before they swoosh 
off into the night. The ski eason wascapped off with the annual trip to Seven Springs, Pennsylvania. 

WHAT DO YOU MEA YOU 
DO 'T HAVE MY IZE SKI 
BOOTS?! Dame lie Winche!>ter and 
Susan Salek (below) calmly wait for 
the re t of their ski equipment. 
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NOW JU T PUT YO R FEET UP 
A D RELA n10r Rachel Pa1ge 
(below) smile!> nen ouls} a~ she 
waits for her blood bag to fill. tu
dent Council sponsors the annual 
Blood Dri\e to help the commu
nity. 

MORE COFFEE SIR? Doing a great 
job of '>ervmg the teachers at the 

taff Breakfao.,t IS sophomore repre
sentative Mary Shepherd (right). 
Th1s year Mary led a dedicated life 
through her sen ice in Student 

ouncil. 

Student Council Members 

SERVE UP A HOT HELPING OF 
LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 

Student Cound.l Members 
are a valuable and vital part of 
our school and community. 
Throughoutth year,members 
areconstantlyworkinghard to 
makeeverythingth ydoagreat 
success. 

Th first momentous occa
sion that tudent cound.l must 
plan and pr pare for is Home
coming. From picking the 
them to putting up th last 
ballooninAvonEast' gymna
sium, everyone has a j b h 
must do. Other activities in
dude planting flowers at City 
Hall and 

serving th taff an apprecia
tion breakfast. 

To become a student 
cound.l member is not an easy 
task. One must fill the many 
trict requirements set forth 

by th advisor, Mrs. Zelina. 
First and foremost, one must 
show leadership qualities and 
be willing to put time and 
effort into everything. 
Among others, one must also 
serve at least fifty hours of 
sch lor community service 
while keeping at least a 2.0 
grade point average. 
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YOU WANT TO DO WHAT FOR A FUND RAISER?! The Student 
Council Officer (left to right) a than Petersen (VP), Jenny Kowalczyk(T), 
Dawn Reichbaum (S), and Amy Krall (P) (abm e) laugh at a fellow member 
during a meeting. 



JAMAICA MON! Junior repre~n
tative ick Snavely (left) can u~u
ally be found at the center of of the 
action. 1ck, who frequently goof 
off, proves himself to be a very valu
able member of Student Council. 

HOT LEADERS! The 1995-1996 tudent Council 

SILENT SHAMROCKS Pr ident 
Amy Krall (left) hel~ to pa. out 
~hamrocks to the girls during the an
nual holiday event. lhroughout the 
day, if a girl talks to any boy, she must 
give him her shamrock. At the end of 
the day, the boy with the mO!:>t ~ham
rocks wins a prize. 

HOT TOPICS Officer Amy Krall 
and a than Petersen (below) show 
the1r leadership skills by helping 
out their fellow member during an 
intense situation. 
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TOPOFFIOALS! Each yearT.I. ek'l.:t~ 
office~ to help in the group. The 1995-
1996 officers (below), are Michelle 
Teschner(PrcsJdent), R.1chael Murrav 
(Vice fu,.,ident) M~sv V1er-. (Secre

tar)t and Daruelle Win h ter (Trea
surer). 

WATCHFULEYES! Brad Rawlings 
(nght), attentively listen., and 
watches with \vatchful eyes as the 
T.l. advisors tell of the upcoming 
even b . 

TEEN INSTITUTE 

MAKES A DIFFERENCE! 

Teenln titutei anactiv
ity in which many young 
people come together to 
encourage other students 
and young people to make 
positive choice now and in 
the future. Some of the 
thing that they encourage 
student not to do are drugs, 
drinking, smoking, swear
ing, and caving in to peer 
pressure. 

To be in T.l. there are a 
few requirements. The stu
dents in Teen Institute mu t 

not moke, drink, or take 
drug . They also must 
be prepared to go to the 
meetings which are held 
during activities day. 

Be ide ju t encour
aging good, the T.l. 
members al o do many 
special activite includ
ing lock-in , door deco
rations, meetings, Hoola 
Training and many 
more things. 
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THE WHOLE GROUP. Teen Institute po es in front of the Hot "96 
background. The members of T.I. are (front row, left to right) Rachel 
Murray, Danielle Winchester, Sherine ·eJadfard, (middle row; left to 
right) Brad Rawling , ChriStine Teschner, Missy Viers (back row; left to 
right) Bill Wood, Mark Polinski, Sarah Vale, and Michelle Teschner. 'ot 
pictured: )a on Tracy and Mike Scaletta. 



A TIE TIO ! Sherine eJ<tdf.lrd 
Jnd MISS} \ wr~ (left), listens JS an
other T.l. member rcJd'> wh<tt i'> on 
on their paper. Is hcrinc really 
paymg attention? 

The whole group (above), po es for the camera during a Teen Institute meeting. (front row; left to right) 
Sherine eJadfard, Missy Viers, and Mr~. Hull. (back row; left to right) Sarah Vale, Rachael Murray, 
Chri&tine Teschner, Danielle Winchester, Brad Rawlings and Bill Wood. 

THI KI G! M1ke aletta (left) 
thmks Jbout wh<tt the speaker is 
saying at one of the TL>cn Institute 
meeting~. I that steam corning out 
of his head? 

FRIE DLY DVICE! Bill Wood 
(below) give~ Brad Rawling.., some 
ad\'ice on how to t<tlk to younger 
students. 
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HOT YEARBOOK STAFF! (Bottom 
row from left)Kelly imkovich. jackie 
Kennedy, (mtddle) Anme De hant, 
l\.1elissa' Fernengel, Beth Weaver, 
\.1anbeth Graf. (top row) arah 
Kowzewski, Heidi Wagenknecht, 
Br,mdv Cozmyk, Ytekxhe Hylton ( ot 
picutrL'<I: Tricia Davis) 

PEEKABOO! Freshman Jackie 
Kennt>dy (right) helps clean up at 
the end of cia . With her creative 
thoughts and high morale, Jackie's 
first year on s taff was fun and 
sucessful. 

1995-96 YEARBOOK IS 

HOT! HOT! HOT! 
It was great to be a year- flict after school. The class 

book staff member in 1995- proved to fun and productive 
96! Thi was the year that a all deadlines were met! 
brought sweeping change Another exciting change 
in the way Highlights i pro- wa that taff member were 
duced. excu dfromschoolto ellads 

Perhap the mo t s iz- for the book. Staff member 
zlingchangewa thatyear- were permitted to leave dur
book became an academic ing the class meeting time to 
cla that meets during the go to area businesse in sup
cour e of the chool day. port of Highlights. 
Thi move enabled s veral The yearbook staff had a 
tudents tobe a part of the challanging year in that it 

yearbook who otherwise wanted to present a yearbook 
wouldhavehada time con- that would be u ed time and 

tim again, but that would still 
be HOT today! 
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CAPTIO CRUSADERS! Maribeth Graf and Heidi Wagenknecht 
(above) are hard at work brainstorming captions . Maribeth gave Heidi 
a hand on her preads by offering a bit of experience and expertise to the 
"rookie" taffer. 



IN AWE! KellySimkovichandjackie 
Kennedy (left) smile at seeing an 
actual page of the 95-96 book from 
the plant. Both Kelly and Jackie 
worked hard this year to make H~l{lz
lights a success . 

• -, 

CIRCLE UP GIRLS! Our fearless advisor, Mrs. Edward (above), tries her harde t to keep us fired up 
and focused on the subject at hand. The staff often got together to brainstorm ideas for storie , 
advertising strategies, and to share successes as well as frustrations. 

THE BOOK IS SO BRlGHT, I HAD 
TO WEAR SHADES! Takingtheyear
booktonew dunensJOnsiSBeth Weaver 
(left). Beth, a veteran staff member, 
works on several sports and activities 
spreads to make the book great. 

A YTHI G TO SELL A BOOK! 
He1di Wagenknecht and Annie 
DeChant (below) display their sign
making ability in hopes of getting 
some yearbooks sold. Many do not 
reali~e the variety of tasks that staff 
member must perform. 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
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FIRING THE FIRST SHOT 
Freshmen Girls Get Tough 

BOXI G OUT! Avon· freshmen girb 
(above) (left to right) Alison Brawner, 
Kathy jennmg,, and Erin Bauer:. put out 
their opponent!> flames as they push and 
fight for possession of the ball. Their 
great skills contributed to the team's 
great .;eason . 

• ''My highlight of the 
season was scoring 
9 points and help
ingmy team beat EC 
byl2." 

HOT SHOOTERS! Mary Reising 
(right) makes another 2 point shot 
to keep the Eagle in the game. Al
though Mary is a freshman, she also 
got to play for the J.V.' because of 
her outstanding abilites. 

• 
-Shannon Andrews • 

"My highlightofthe 
season was when I 
scored 10 points in a 
loss to Brookside. 
Thatwasmyseason 
high." • -Jenny Krinks 
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'95-96' FRESHME LADY EAGLES (above); (left to right) Sha 
non Andrew , arah Grimm, Molly Urig, Mary Reising, Jenn 
Krinks, Michelle Colyer, Erin Baures, Ali Brawner, Shaun 
Lohr, and Kathy Jennings. (front) Coach Belak . 



---
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FAST GET AW Y! Giving it all she's got, hauna Lhor (above) 
quickly chases after the losse ball. hauna's great defense was 
very important for the team this year; she helped contribute to 
their victories this eason. 

• "My highlightofthe 
season was being 
part of our many 
wins and support
ing my team during 
losses." 
-MollyUrig 

0 FIRE! Jennv Knnks (left) 
show'> that she has perfect form 
when shooting her 3 point 
shots Jenny \vas a great asset 
to both the freshmen and J. V. 
teams. 

CHARITY STRIPE! Shannon 
Andrews (below) adds a point 
to her many others to help the 
team when they need it most. 
Shannon 's hard work was a 
great example to her team
mates . 

• 

• "My highlight of 
the season was beat
ing Wellington by 
17point andKathy 
Jenning's assisting 

• me in 8 points." 
-Sarah Grimm • 
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1995-96 JV team (from left to right) 
K Seman, R. Ed\\ a rd.,, J Roach, 1. 
hepherd, ]. Aunspa\\ J Peregord, 

]. Eldred J. Ho.tanitz, K GiiiL>s, in 
front Coach "imon 

BLOCKffi JuniorRoseHO\anitz 
(below) eagerly waitb for the ball. 
Rose was a great asset to the team 
andreallyenjoyed playing on the 
JV team this year. 

" I think that the 
highlight of our 
season was seeing 
our team progress 
and working 
together to make 
a successful 
season." 
-Janet Hovanitz 

" I think that the 
highlight of our 
season was that 
all of the players 
on the team got 
along well no 
matter if someone 
made a mistake or 
not." 
-Rachel Edwards 
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''The highlight of 
my season was 
making it through 
the first game 
without any broken 
bones. Watching 
the team get better 
and win games was 
the highlight of my 
season." 
-Kim Seman 

"One of the high
lights of my season 
was making the 
winning shot against 
Brookside. But 
watching the team 
inproveand 
strengthen them
selves with eight 
players was probably 
the highlight of my 
season. 
-Mary Shepherd 



GO FOR IT! Jenn)' Roach, sophomore, (above) goes after the ball. 
Jenny helped the team out many times this season with her rebound
ing ability. Jenny tried her hardest and was a help to theN team this 

OlJITA 1Y WAY! Sophomon.', Kn'tin Gill"' 
(l .. ft) 'U<W'''fullv dnl>bl<" pa-t a Welhngton Duke 
Kn,tm "'"a 'Luting pLl\t:r for the JV and helped 
the h.•am out m tune .. of nt'\..od "ht.• \\a ... a]'-o(l a ~rcat 
help to th<• wllcvball and ,..,ftbaiJ teaffi>. 

GRAB IT! Julie l·ldred thelo")· s<>phomorc. 
att<mpt• to teal the ball awa) from her 
opponent Juhc cuuh.l be counted on to ~ore 
Yo hen the team n:all) needed the pomts. 

JUMP! Jenny Peregord, sopho
more, (above) jumps along with a 
Wellington Duke attempting to 
catch a pass. Jenny, a very active 
student, was a key playerfortheJV 
team this year. 

REACH FOR IT! Sophomore, Julie 
unspaw (left) give her best ef

fort reaching for the ball. Julie, 
who always gives 100°o to all she 
does, helped the team in seveal 
victories. 
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Varsity Girls Finish Third in Conference 
E IORS! Heather mith, Dawn 

Reichbaum,and Sarah Lengcn (right) 
stand with their paren~ during the 
annual St_.nior 1ght. U\i-, is alway~ 
an e Ira spt.'l..ial night for the -.eniors, 
being the lil"t home bJ-.ketball gilme 
of tht:Ir high ~hool carL't'rs. 

P ! Daniele l olm ich (below) 
\\ Ilhngh pils~s the ball to a team
mate as she gets one of her many 
asSt!>ts. Daniele was awarded with 
Honorable Mention All- ounty for 
her hard work thts season. 

HOOT! laire DeChant 
(above) gives a head fake be
fore going up for the hot. This 
was Claire's fir t year on var-
ity. 

WAR\1-UP ! joanne Hricovec 
(right) practice her free throws 
during pre-game warm-up . The 
team members are preparing 
them elve for an intense game 
which i about to begin. 
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''The highlight of "Our team had a lot 
my season was of talent from 
scoring a career- different areas. We 
high of 22 points were able to put it 
against Elyria together for a good 
West and getting record and a few 
a Nike swoosh close games. The 
shaved in the girls were a great 
back of my head." group of people to 
-Karen Robbins be with for five 

months." 
-Sarah Ballog 

DRIVE! Dawn Reichbaum (left) 
aggrest\·ely drives the lane to get 
past a Wellington defender. Dawn 
represented Avon, along with Sarah 
Ballog and Lynn Wernert, in the 
County All-Star game. 

REBOU D! Lynn Wernert (be
low) goes up for the rebound, in 
an attempt to convert it into two 
points. Lynn was strong on the 
boards all season, v.:hich lead to 
being chosen as the team's most 
valuable player. 

''The highlight of 
my season was all 
of the fun that we 
had as a team. I 
also enjoyed 
playing in the All-
Star game. I'll 
miss this team 
next year." 
-Lynn Wernert 

CORE! Karen Robbins (below) 
.,h(Xlb for two despite the defen.-.iw 
effort by her opponent. Karen's high 
scoring helJX>d the Eagll~ to their 10-
11 rt>cord. Karen, this being her sec
ond year on\ arsity, was the recipient 
of the team' offensive award. 

"Our record doesn't 
show how good we 
really were. We had 
a lot of fun and 
improved through-
out the year. The 
seniors helped us 
out and taught us 
what varsity bas-
ketball was all 
about" 
-Joanne Hricovec 
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OVERTIME FEVER 
Freshmen Boys Get Rough 

REBO D! Ryan Krv'>tOw'>ki and 
Brian Butchko (above) get ready to 
grab an offen'>i,·e board in an in
tense game. With Ryan'" height, he 
was the leading rebounder in many 
of their game<, . 

• 

• 

TWO POI T ! howing perfL'Ct 
form, 8111 Barak (right) '>COre'> a lay
up off of a fast break. Bill was a 
tremendous defensive player, and 
could step up to help hi steam when 
they needed it most. 

• ''The highlight of 
my season was de
feating Wellington 
in triple overtime." 
-Christian Wimmer 

''The most memo
rablemomentofmy 
season was beating 
Keystone on their 
home court." 
-Adam Snavely • 

' 95-'96 freshmen Boy's Ba ketball (above) : (front left) Coach 
Wojciechowski, Ryan Krystowski, Christian Wimmer, Coach 
Maloy. (back left) ick Buchkovich, Jeff tack, Brian Butchko, 
Mark Gannet, Kevin Barth, ick Higgins, Brian Mauer, Josh 

• Ball, Bill Barak, Adam navely, Matt Yonkof . 
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BOXOUT! Christian Wimmer (above) puts a bod y on hi s oppo
nent and converts thi s rebound into two points. Chri s tian's 
hardwork and dedication in the off- ea on, helped him to earn 
a s tarting spot on the team. 

''The bestpartofmy 
season was win
ning all of our regu
lar season games 
that went into over
time." 
-Kevin Barth 

DETERMINATIO ! \1att Yonkof 
(left) aggrL~J,·ely dnn•::. the lane in an 
attempt to "school"'hisopponent. With 
Matt's great perimeter .,hooting, he 
lead th • team in 3-pointcrs, helping 
them to an 8-9 record. 

JUMP SHOT! Brian Butchko (be
low) skJCs mer an Elyria West de
fender to score a field goal, and 
help his team to a another victory. 
Brian was a great asset to the team 
wi th his terr ific ball handli ng 
skills . 

.. 

• "Scoring 13 
points in a single 
game was the 
highlight of my 
eason." 

• -Josh Ball • 
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OBODY BLOCKS ME! Aggre -
sivc "ophomore Adam Fitch (right) 
pu'>hl''> his way towards the ba~ket 
for a shot Adam was a great asset to 
the J team this season. Adam also 
dres~ed Var<;lty during the tourna
ment games. 

MO E IT! Joe Guerrieri, sophomore, 
(far nght) trie~ to push past two rival 

ardinals while driving to the basket. 
Joe could be counted on to play off the 
bench and help the Eagle-. to a victory . 

• 

"My most memo
rable moment of 
the season would 
have to be beat
ing Midview by 
three-points 
because I had the 
winning basket." 
-Joe Guerrieri 

"My most memo
rable moment of 
the season was 
when we played 
against Lakeridge 
when I had 16 
points." 
-Eric Kloeppel 
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"My most memo
rable moment of 
the season was 
just playing and 
winning. Every 
win was great!" 
-Jim "SPOON'' 
Witherspoon 

''My most memo
rable moment of 
the season was the 
fact that I loved 
playing with the 
two basketball 
legends, Adam 
Fitch and Mike 
Fischbach. Oh 
yeah, Rick Shep
herd is a legend 
too." 
-Brian Guyer 



I 'M OP ! Sophomore Mike 
1-i..,chbach (left), both a JV and Var-
sity player, ... tay!> open while wait-
ing for a pa.., .... Mike was a startmg 
player for JV and a Varsity player at 
hme .... He was a great asset to both 
teams thi.., 1995-96 basketball sea
son. 

UP A "D AT 'EM! Jtm Aunspaw, 
JUnior, (below) goe'> up for tht• re
bound. Being so tall gave the team 
an advantage for getting rebounds 
and for making lay-up .... Other than 
being a tar player on the basketball 
court, Jim abo playt.>d football. 

OBODY BL K ME! opho-
more Adam \-"\ilkins ("Wilks") 
(above),showsoffhi jumpingabil
ity while rebounding another shot 
put up by the Eagles. dam was a 
ke shooter and rebounder for the 
team this season. 
The 1995-96 JV Basektball 
team:(leftto right) M. I i5chbach, B. 
Guyer, J. Guerrieri, . Wilkins, J. 
Wither poon, A. Ballog, R. 
Destefanis, . fitch, . O'Malley, 
E. Kloppel, J. Brunner, Coach 
Matuszak, and ball-boy B. 
Simkovich. 
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Varsity Basketball Players Light Up the Court!! 

FIR ED U P ! Avon Eagle 
te\ e Vega (far right) 

dribbles down the court in 
hop s to make a ba ket for 
his team. te\ e helped to 
lead the team to many \ ic
tories. 

CP, LP AND A\\ A Y ! Josh 
Guernen (right). a junior, 
taJ...es one of many shoh 
dunng a game. Jo'>h \\a'> a 
ke) pla)er in helping the 
team to reach playoff statu'>. 

BUR OUT! Scott Crawford leaps 
for a rebound as a Brookside Car
dinal misses his shot. cott heated 
up the Eagle's this season with his 
great defensive plays. 

FLAMI G EAGLE !! Mike Beard, 
Ricky hepherd,ScottCrawford,Jon 
Jones, Josh Guerrieri, Doug Hayden, 
Jim un paw, Jeff Benson, Aaron 
Hurley, ick Snavel , and teve 
Vega along with Coach Kudela and 
Coach Kelly and their ballboy Bret 

imkovich. 
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"My most memo- "My most memo-
rable time of the rable time of this 
basketball season basketball season 
was when we was beating 
wentonarun Wickliffe in the 
beating Firelands, playoffs. If we 
Clearview, and could've played 
Wickliffe. That like that all sea-
was the best we son we would've 
played all year!" been conference 
-Steve Vega champs." 

-Nick Snavely 

PA I G T HE FLAME! Doug 
Hayden (left) pils..,es the basketb.1ll 
to ,1nother pl,l:er whtle being 
bkx:ked b) a Brookside C.1rdinal. 
Doug, a senior, has played varsisty 
for the last two seasons. 

HOT RE OVERY! Avon Eagle's 
Jon Jones (below) goes to recowr 
the basketb.1ll, with the opposition 
at his side. Jon ISil senior thb year .1t 
A\'tm Htgh. 

"My most memo-
rable time of the 
season was when 
we beat Wickliffe 
in the playoffs." 
-Josh G uerreri 

FIREBALL! Ste\e Vega (below) 
goe to make a basket with a Cardi
nal close behind. Watching and 
hoping for the ba~ket is teammate 
Doug Hayden. 

"My most memo-
rable time of the 
season was when 
we beat Wickliffe 
because nobody 
thought we 
would win." 
-Scott Crawford 
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1995-1996 v<tr..,it\ Wre..,tling Te<tm 
(right): (top left) C.tMch Cumbie, ]<t
'>On Tr<tC\, \1<trk Piwin;,k1, \1\III 
:\1 it.: hell, C.o<tch C.<trpenter. (m1dd I e) 
P<ttnck Hm n<tk, Todd Wills, joe.• 
~en ned}, K, le ti\ <t;,on, .\d<tm 
M arth\ (bottom) Da\ id Sm1th, 
M1ke ~caletta, Brt'tt Kowaluyk, 
john P<tll,b, 1arc ~hue;.,z ler, Brad 
R<twling'>. 

WHERE'D THAT HOT DOG 
VE DER GO? Freshmen, Ja
son Trac and Mike caletta 
(above), enthusiastically cheer 
on their teammate . 

PI ! Senior Kyle Stivason 
(left) ha the upper hand and 
i about to pin his apponent. 
Kyle was voted M.V.P. this 
season . He crui ed through 
ectional and qualified for the 

district tournament. 
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"The highlight 
of my season 
was when Joe, 
Kyle, and I 
qualified for 
districts." 
-Will Mitchell 

"The highlight 
of my season 
was when we 
won our first 
match in three 
years against 
Oberlin." 
-Joe Kennedy 

ESCA PE! Junior Joe Kennedv 
(left) tries his htHdest to e~
cJpl' from the grips of his foe . 
BecJuse of his tremendous ef
fort, Joe earned the coach 's 
award for the 1996 season. 

FACE T O F CE! John Bordon 
(belm\) i., down and ready, 
while contempl,lting his next 
mo\'e. John, J sophomorc,was 
J \' JluJble Jsset to the team. 

"What made 
the season 
memorable was 
our team 
spirit." 
-Brad Rawlings 

BRE K FREE! Freshman Brad 
Rawlings (below) gh:cs his best 
effort to break away. Brads 
pos•t•ve attitude carried him 
throughout the season. 

" The highlight 
of my season 
was being the 
conference 
champion in my 
weight class." 
-Kyle Stivason 
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AVON BOARD 

OF EDUCATION 

Leonard DeChant 

Ruth Keller 

Angela Marsiglia 

Debora Polovich 

Dale Smitek 

Assistant Principal , Dr. Craig Koehler and Principal, Mr. 
Rick Buckosh 

ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF 

Superintendent, Mr. John Bianchi Treasurer, M r. Thomas Tomlin 
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Office Secretary 
Mrs. Dever 

Guidance Counselor 
Mr. Jeff Binggeli 

Office Aide 
Mrs. Wanosik 

Guidance Secretary 
Mrs. Fischer 

LIGHT THE F'IRE OF LEARNING 

Custodians Cafeteria Staff 

Mr. Dan Guerrieri and Mr. Greg Manik Mrs. Bernard, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Erbe, Dave Schafer 
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THREE 
DOWN, ONE 

TOGO! 

How many 
times did it take 
you to pass your 

driver's test? 
A.Once-68% 
B. Twice-21% 

C. Three tim 
5% 

D. Four or m re-
6% 

What is your 
favorite sport? 
A. Volleyball-

18% 
B. Basketball-

30% 
C. Football-31% 

D. Baseball/ 
Softball-21 % 

How many 
times a week do 

you shave? 
Bo 

A. 1-2day- % 
B. 3-4 day -43% 

C.Once-14% 
D. ver-5% 

Girls 
A. Every day-

16% 
B. Every other 

day-53% 
C. Once-22o/c 
D. ver-9o/c 

JUNIORS,__,CLASS OF '97 
D,l\ td A<hotll'h 
j.lmt·-. Aun .. p~H" 
1\:n..,tuh:r B.nu:r-. 

Mtch.wlll<.ud 
)dire\ 11.: nson 
),lmt" Btlhngs 

Juhnn\ Brd\\ nt~r 

}L'nmkr Bnth.m 
),lme' Brunner 

Tt·rr. Br.ant )r 
Inn Llldt·nq>Od 

Alhson Chappo 
\latt Colbt>rt 

Paul C.ulcm.1n 

\ltchal'l Cothran 
Scott r,n, ford 

\olanda Cruz 
Katie J' .. lml'\ 

knntf~r Dant<l..t 
Cl.ur~ D..< hant 

)od Dtx l..t•r 

'ih,lwn Q.,dml.. 
)< t<a Dtt,/lal 
[),,, td rJ..,ugl.ls 

).lmt·, Ort'!;<'r 
\1Kh.wl l)un<');,m 

l·h7.lb.:th Eb\ 
ft"'-'llol f rdt•J 

f...1t•lt ...... a Ft~rnt·ngd 
)mntf~r hid~' 
• Br~tt ft'h~r 
Tamm\ Gtll< 

\tmbt>th "IB Gral 
Josh Gul'rrtl'n 

Ann Gu '"At·nhtllt•r 

\lt•.lgan llarlt 
Colleen llamood 

Rose I h,\.lnlt/ 
).11mc linen\ t"lr(" 

lc.Mnnt..., I fn O\'t'( 

Rachl'l II ron~ I.. 
tcolt• 1-.:.lpucmsl..t 

joseph 1-.:l'IInedv 
)amtt• 1-.:onl.. 

)l>!><:ph 1-.:<U.lk 
jamtoo; l ... lU\ 

Enn ltmmt•r 

"tt·ph.uuc \1.lc.A\'c.lV 
K.lthh.'Cn \1,u ·~hct 

Am\ \ltt"l<• 
Ten'Sa \hhctc 

Shennc '''I' df.ud 
Timothv ebon 

B.1rne ~ILhta 

Ki.. P,lll,l 
Mtch.ll'l 1'.1rks 
PdL"r P~u71.llt• 

)ost·ph p,, ·rdl 
j,l,oh Pll'pt'r 

I il·1d1 Plot/ 
O.lnll'll~ Pulo\ il h 

(' ~r.l f) 
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o, 

o.-A or 

01 
·or 

l01 

1 

0 

Jodt Porctr 
Jeannette Poruban 
Amanda Rak 
Davtd Reehor't 
Dcnck Repko 
Hector Rtvcra 
K.uen Robbm' 

Enc Rolmckt 
Jaclyn Ronyak 
Kattc Schle-> man 
Ricky Scriven' 
Rtchard Shepherd 
Amy Shoup 
Jeff Smtih 

Jenmfcr Smtih 
tcholas Snavely 

Kevm Stack -
Enn Tob1ac;;z 
M<-gan Ung 
Sean Vttou 
Chn ttne Votava 

Hetdt Wagenknecht 
Kattc Walsh 
Beth Weaver 
Tomas Widener 
Derik Wtlhelm 
Todd Wills 
A•hlcy Wtmmer 

Jame> Wttherspoon 
Wtlliam Wood 
Frank Wysocki 
Rachel Zilka 

1996TUNIOR 
CLASS OFFIC-
ERS:President-
Rachel Hronek; 
Vice President-
Richard Sllep-
herd; Secre tanJ-
Maribetlt Graf; 
Treasurer-
Jennifer Danicki 

Not Pich1red: 
Jamie Ball, 
Nicholas Field, 
Lisa Hughes, 
ZacllanJ 
Mitchell, Bnjatt 
Reer, Lela Shjles, 
Ozristoplrer 
Tallman, Rocky 
Walls, Holly 
Winters, Jared 
Wojciechowski 
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SOPHOMORES,___,CLASS OF '98 
THE WORLD 

\ldhs'a Acht>1g~r 

ACCORD- Brandon Ade 
Wt•n,h t\dkms 

lNG TO ... :\1choL1 hofteh 
\ll'hssa Ault 

SOPHO-
)uhc Aun p.n-.-

Kn top her B.lc ht'T 

MORES 
<;uz.mnc Bal. 1.; 

Andrl'w B.1llog 

Where do you D.w1d B.lrn<"kv 
l< I,, B1ggs 

go after a :\1chol,,. Bdlon '' 
~Kole Bolton 

Friday night john &>rdt'n 

game? 
A. Pizza Hut- Rtxhl'llc Bon 

Sara Bntton 

21 % ft.·-.-.aca BnY·t~k 
jetft'J> Brunnl'r 

B. Burger King- Jenmfer BugaJ 
Bnan Burch 

47% Dame! Burke 

C. Friend's 
house-19% Cole Carls<>n 

Richard C1hlar 

D. Horne-ll% Bnan Cooper 
Wilham Crompton 

E. Other-2% Ann \!ant' Dt<:hant 
Grt'tcht'n Dt<:hant 

John Dt<:hant 

Where is your 
favorite place to Rocco D.:stdams 

Rachel Edward; 

shop? Juhe Elderd 
Wh1tnt'V Engl.,h,1upt 

A. The GAP- Emilv Ft'uchter 
\1•ch., ... ·1 F1<hbach 

29% Adam F1tch 

B. American 
eagle-19% 

Chn toph<·r Flt'mmg 
Cra•g Fo, 

C. County Seat-
\ll'llissa Gallagher 

KnstmG1llt' 

36% 
)ustmGnmm 

ph Guerrlt'n 

D. K-Mart-11 % 
Bnan Guvcr 

E. Other-S% 
Allana Hall 

Kathk't'n Herb<t 

What are your \1attht'w H1ggms 
Jarred llnconoc 

predictions for Tnsha Jurisin 
Joseph Kelly 

the next two EncKl~ppcl 

tears of high 
school? Brad Knoble 

Slt'\t'n Krall 

A. Successful- \1cgan Lalonde 
Kaht• Lcngm 

3 % J<·rem~ah !\1acKe•gan 
Joshua MacKe1gan 

B. A verage-31 % 1chota~ \1andm 

C. Failure-23% 
D. Drop out-8% 

Enc McKen11e 
Matthew \1t't'k 

Jodi M1tcht'll 
Knshna M1tchcll 

D ·bra \1oralc 
Cryst,11 Mucke 

<;ar,lh Nagel 
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Sarah ~orn• 
Scott 0 \lallv 
K•mberlv Pa'rs<>r'-' 
Trictc1 Pawson 
Jenmf.·r Pl·rtogorJ 
Matth~w Peterson 
S.uah l'hilhps 

Scott Piana 
Marc l'•wm,kl 
Suzanne Plotz 
Tma Remke 
Ronna Ru:h.>rJson 
Jenmfcr Roach 
St<.'wn Robb1ns 

PauiRodg~"' 
Lube! Rodnguez 
M<ogan 5.1bo 
jud1th Schlath r 
j<N'ph Schwart1 
K1mbcrlv S.·man 
Maur< n <;h~lton 

Marv Sheph~rd 
Pam Shreve 
Leonard <;huder 
Kelly S1mko\'1Ch 
Karen 5711.,gy• 
Dougl.l> Tvkoct..i 
St~ph<·n Vega 

Stephame Vielhaber 
Melis'3 Vwrs 
Candice Wdhng 
Ad.1m Wilkms 
Damelle Winch<">lcr 
ElvWolfe 
A~v Zrubck 

1996SOPHO
MORECLASS 
OFICERS: 
Presideut 
(stauding, 
rigllt);-Jemtifer 
Peregord; Vice 
President 
(upside-down, 
rigltt)- Judy 
Sclzlatller; 

ecretanJ 
(upside-down, 
left)- Katie 
Lengen; Trea
surer (standing, 
left)-ManJ 
Slzeplzerd 

Rob Basen, 
Robert Dull, 
James 
Kowal ki, Laila 
Sadny, Joshua 
Simms, Robert 
Steele, Jason 
Tracey, Brandy 
Wenner 
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SO FAR, 
so 

GOOD 

Which cartoons 
do you still 

watch? 

A. Power Rang
er -11 % 

B. Bobby's 
World-6% 

C. Flintstones-
34% 

D. Scooby Doo-
45% 

E. Other-4% 

What's your 
favorite school 

lunch? 

A. Pizza-S % 
B. Hamburger-

3% 
C. Chicken 

andwich-18% 
D. Taco-15% 
E. Other-6% 

FRESHMEN~CLASS OF '99 
Shannon Andn.'v•~ 

Kn,tm Ar~ndt 
)e-'ICa Ault 
)<hhua Ball 

W1lham Barak 
Kevm Barth 
Bn.1n Bauer 

Enn Baucr
Coll""n !law~<'< 

)a me' Bcrlyoung 
Patmk B1gley 
Momca Bllzer 

Aho,on Brawner 
Franklm Brawner 

Vane ... -a Bruehler 
Nicholas Buchko"ch 

Bcn)<lmm Bunk 
Bnan Butchko 

J~ffcr.· Butchko 
Curt" Chluda 

!l>hchdle Colver 

TraviS Cook 
Dwayne Cunmngham 

Edward Dav1s 
)enmfer Derryberry 

:'\>lana Donofrio 
AmvDrda 

Enc Frym1er 

)ames Gallagher 
Mark Gannet 

Sarah Graf 
Katie Gray 

Angela Graz1ano 
Ohv1aGnmes 
S.>rahGnmm 

Jacob Guern~n 
Beth Guggenb1llcr 

)a1me Gunther 
BramHall 

\1ichael Hanculak 
Chris Hemebrodt 

Jonathan Henry 

'icholas H1ggms 
Bnan Hix""on 

Dantcllloban 
Darucllloch 

Janet Hm·amtz 
Andrew Hncmec 

Paul Hnco,·cc 

Patnck Hnvnak 
Sara Hull 

Melod1e Hvll n 
Kathl""n )enntngs 

)enmfer l':apucmsk1 
)acqudm<• Kcnn<-dy 

Jason K1"hng 

Matthew Khng;h1m 
Steph.lme KlOO> 

:'l>lich.lel Ko>ta!Js 
K1mberly Kosz~w ki 

Zachar,· Km·ach 
Brett K~walczyk 

Stcphame Kowalczyk 
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ja<;On Kowalski 
Megan Kriebel 
jennifer Knnks 
Ryan Krystowsk1 
Robert Lamb1e 
M1chael Ll zman ky 
justin Littell 

Shauna Lohr 
AliSOn Loughren 
Richard Low 
Russell Lugar 
Angela Martinez 
Brian \llaurcr 
Adam McCarthy 

Ryan Mclaughhn 
jenmfer \11esle 
Kevin Mtller 
Virgm1a M~rald1 
William M1tchell 
Mane Mount> 
Rachael Murray 

KevmOMalky 
Marv Beth Okn 
john Palla< 
Megan PatteN>n 
Melania Popa 
Lind<ey Rarrurez 
Bradley Rawhng• 

Mary Reismg 
Luca' Rhoades 
M1chael Scaletta 
Eric Sch1ckel 
Marc Schue-zler 
Eugene Schwartz 
Andrew Shepherd 

1996FRESH
MENCLASS 
OFFICERS: 
President (top, 
left)- Jillimr 
Syphers; Vice 
President (top, 
right)- Kristin 
Arendt; Secre
tanJ (bottom, 
left)- Molly 
Urig; 
Treasurer(bottom, 
right)- Slrmmou 
A11dre1vs 

ot Picture_d: 
Michele Basen, 
Jeffery Hughes, 
Geoffrey 
Kroeger, Bucky 
Walls, Brandon 
Wilhelm, Scott 
Wright 
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How often do 
you get your 

hair cut? 

A. Once a 
month-34% 

B. Every other 
month-37% 

C. Once every 
six month -22% 

D. ever-7% 

• • 
\C 
~ -

FRESHMEN~CLASS OF '99 
Paul Sherrill 

Grt"g<>rv ShaJX"k' 
Sarah Skmner 

Jennifer Snutd. 
Oa\1d Smath 

Ad.lm sn.ncl} 
Bobbv Spark' 

Tamnth} Sprague 
Jdtcrv Stack 

Jalhan Svphcr 
Stephen <;zabo 

le\ e '>zrlagvi Ill 
Chn,tine Tc><:hner 

Adam Tobaa•z 

MollyUng 
Sarah Vale 

John Whalcv 
Chnstran \\iammer 

\1achael Wood 
Ja.eph Woodward 

Matthew Yonkof 

Paul Zepcmack 
:-.iacolc Z1lka 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS 
CLASS OF '96 

Sarah Ballog 
Terra Buchkovich 

Rick Diluciano 
Doug Hayden 

Jenny Kowalczyk 
Sarah Lengen 
Jesse Martin 
Jill Newman 
Will Schober 
Craig Scott 

Heather Smith 
Michelle Teschner 
Cindy Vielhaber 

1 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES! OT 

DO YOUR FEET CAUSE 
YOU DISCOMFORT? 

Our Skilled /land.,· Prm·ide Relief 

Dr. Mark W. Hayes Dr. Arnold T. Magy 
Physicians & Surgeons of Foot & Ankle 

PROVIDING AL1 OF LORAIN & NEIGHBORING COMMUNmES 

Medical & Surgical Treatment of: 
• ANKLE DISORDERS • CAllUSES .. FRACTURES 
• ARTHRITlC JOINTS • CORNS • HAMMERTOES 
• BUNIONS • FLAT Fffi • HEEl SPURS 
• OVERLAPPING TOES • WARTS • NAIL PROBlfMS 

"'STATE OF THE An LASEI SUIGErY"' 
AU SEM:lS l'8fOIMfO IN THE OffiCf TO tel tilUCl THE ttGH COST Of HOSIIT~TlON 

ELYRIA 

366-5744 

, MOl 

P
NORTH ABBE ... 

· ODIATRY 

LORAIN (TOLL FREE) 

242-1416 
CAU. FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAYI 



TOP TEN IN ClASS OF 1996 
AWARD OF MERIT 

Sarah Ballog Je e Martin 
Sarah Ballog Jes e Martin 

Terra Buchkovich Jill Newman Terra Buchkovich Jill Newman 
Rick DiLuciano William Schober 

D ugla Hayden William Schober lillian Fairbanks Craig Scott I 

: 
Douglas Firca Heather Smith I 

Jennifer Kowalczyk Heather Smith Douglas Hayden Michelle Teschner 
Sarah Lengen Cynthia Vielhaber 

Sarah Lengen Cynthia Vielhaber Jennifer Kowalczyk 

I 

HONORS DIPLOMA PRESIDENT'S AWARD FOR 
I 

Sarah Ballog Je e Martin EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 
Terra B uchkovich Jill Newman Sarah Ballog Jesse Martin 

lillian Fairbank Brian Peregord Terra Buchkovich Jill Newman 

Dougla Hayden William Schober Doug Hayden William Schober 
Craig Scott Sarah Lengen 

Craig Scott Sarah Lengen Heather Smith Cynthia Vielhaber 
Heather Smith Cynthia Vielhaber Jennifer Kowalczyk. 

Jennifer Kowalczyk 

SENIORS OF THE MONTH SCHOLASTIC EXCELLENCE AWARD 
UNITED STATES MARINI:- CORPS 

Cynt 1ia Vielhaber -September Terra Buchkovich 
Je e \1artin -October 
Sarah Ballog -November 
Sarah Lengen -December 10HIO ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP 
Ju tin Rhoade -January Sarah Lengen 

Sarah Ko zew ki -February 
Jon Jones -March 
Jo h Stell -April 

I 
PHI BETA KAPPA 

I Kelly Rawlings -May Sarah Lenoen b 

TEEN OF THE MON TH OHIO AIL-STATE ACADEMIC TEAM 
THE CHROIVICLE-TELEGRAM 

Douglas Hayden Sarah Ballog 
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HOT 
PICKS '96 

I NEWSCHANNEL5 FIVE STAR STUDENT JOSH S1ELL : 

ACADEMIC 
CHAlLENGE 

Sarah Lengen 
Nate Petersen 

Katie Schlessman 
William Schober 

TEEN ADVISORY 

BOARD 
The Chronicle Telegram 

Nicole Harless 
Jennifer Kowalczyk 

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD S.T.E.P. 
PROGRAM 

Brandon Ade Rachel Paige 
Misty 

Andrew Ballog ate Petersen Billinghur t 
Rick DiLuciano 

arah Ballog Jodi Porter 
Beth Eby 

Tcmt Buchkovich Nick Palht~; William Elliot 
Aaron Hurley 

Mcg:m Harless Aaron Hurley Sarah Lengen 

Katie Schlc\sman Craig Scott Nate Peter en 
Kelly Rawling. 

:m.th Lengcn Nick navely Craig Scott 
Jo h Stell 

Ronna Richard\on Heather Smith 

THE 
HUGH O'BRIEN 
LEADERSHIP 

AWARD 
Jennifer Peregord 

BUCKEYE 
BOYS 
STATE 

Jo h Guerrieri 

BUCKEYE 
GIRLS 
STATE 

Rachel Hronek 

1 

Katie Schle 'Sman 

1 
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A CLOSER LOOK ... 
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SPRING 1996 

FANNING THE FIRE 
From th first gun shot of the track 

season to the last cap falling at gradua

tion, there is a BURNING feeling of 

"Senior-itis" in the air. 

As the record snowfall and cold tem

peratw:es cool off that itching-to-get

outside feeling, we witness the tragedies 

of the ValuJet crash, the death of seven 

year old pilot Jessica Dubrof, and the 

retirement of Mr Zimmerman. On the 

up side, we are cheered by Josh Stell 

being honored as a 5-Star Student on the 

Morning Exchange. As the year comes 

to a close, we realize that this spring is 

BLAZING! 

92/SPRING designed by~the Staff 

"My most 

memorable 

event of high 

school was our 

crazy advanced 

biology field 

trip to Stone 

Lab my junior 

year." 

-Sarah Lengen 



WONDERFUL TO-
NIGHT 

Prom '96 wa a p ctacular 
event at the Spitzer Renais
sance Hotel in Lorain. After
prom was held at Good times, 
here in A von. 

SPRING ARRIVES ... 
OR HAS IT? 

A von High ha hielded u 
fromtheelem nt thisspring, 
including record nowfall 
and 80 degr e temperatures. 

BASEBALL IS HOT 
Spring bring many of our 
favorite port , including 
ba eball, oftball, and track. 

LOOK OUT WORLD 
HERE WE COME! 

Graduationi th mo texcit
ing, and tearful, time of the 
year for the nior and all of 
their fri nd . G dbye A on 
High!! 
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JV GIRLS HEAT IT UP 
'96 J O FT BA LL (ngh t)(front 
left) Shannon \ndrt.>w-., Kath} 
Jenning-., ' arah (,nmm, Kn~ten 

illL':-> (back left) '\1oll\ Lrig, 
Sarah ,raf, jenn\ mitek, 
Annie Oe hant, Coach Pollack. 

fE! Sarah Grimm (belm\) ap
phes the late tag to an Elyria Catho
li ba.,erunner who attempted to 
advance to third ba~e. \ ith Sarah'~ 
inftelding .,kills, she was able to 
make the big plays and help out her 
team . 

• 

"The best part of 
our season was all 
of the fun that our 
team had. We all 
got along really 
good, which made 
our season great." 
-Kathy Jennings 

''The thing that I 
liked most about 
our season was 
when we would 
joke around and 
stick together like 
a team." 
-Sarah Graf 

96/SPRI G designed by- Betlz Weaver 

''The highlight of ''The best part of 
my season was my season was 
stealing and when I was 
having Mrs. pitching and I 
Vasiloff as our would strike 
third base coach. people out." 
She was a riot." -Kristen Gilles 
-Annie DeChant 



STRIKE T HREE! Kri,ten Glib 
(left) dell,er' a pllth during an 
intenw JV game Kri~ten. a 
\Ophomore. ~a' the team\ main 
pitcher thb ~ea\On 

PL \ \ 'S \1 HO\lE! Rac.:h<tcl 
f:.(.h\ard~ (l"l.:IO\\) throw~ to fiN to gc::t 
a l.cy out in the inning. E\cn though 
Rachael u~ually played fiN haw. \he 
filled in at ~cond when needed. 

HE' 0 T! hort top nnie 
De hant (above) fires the ball to 
the fir t baseman to get the out. 
Annie was a terrific infielder and 
wa also a threat to the oppo ing 
team when she was at the plate. 

HOMER ! Molly rig (left) 
swing for the fence to keep 
the inning alive. Moll was a 
good hitter and wa also a uti l
it infielder thi season. 
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'96 VA R ITY O ITB ll (nght) 
(front left) Ro~ Hm anit.r, icolc 
Harle;.~. Da\~n RcJChbaum, D,1mele 
Polm ich, Kim Seman, arah Lengen, 
Meagan Harless (back left) Heidi 
\.\ agenknccht, Beth \; ea\·er, jenny 
J...m, alczyk, MaurL'l'n Shelton, Beth 
Lb}, jenn\ Danicki, }l-ssica l'rdei. 

HE' GOI G!DanielePolm·ich(b...'
lm~) snatches the ball thrown by 
catcher Sarah Lengen in an attempt to 
stop the runner from stealing ~>cond 
ba~. Daniele, being the starting short
stop, sacrificed her txxly for the team 

times this season. 

GOOD EYE! jessica Erdei (above) 
takes a look at a low pitch before 
deciding not to swing. jessica had 
one of the highest batting aver
ages on the team, which helped 
her to earn 1st Team All- ounty. 

RBI TIM ! Daniele Polovich (right) 
cru hes the ball into centerfield as 
Dawn Reichbaum times the pitch. 
With Daniele's natural hittingabil
ity and power, he was able to 
knock in a lot of runs throughout 
the season. 
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''The highlight of "At the beginning 
my season was of the season I 
when I tagged out wasn't too happy 
a runner who was that I had to be 
trying to steal the pitcher, but by 
home and I the end of the 
knocked her season I really 
over." started to like it." 
-Sarah Lengen -Kim Seman 

THEHEAT!Kim eman(left)fire~ 

in a strike as Beth Wea\·er pre
pares to pia~ defense. hen though 
this \'.as Kim's first year pitching, 
she earned lst ream All- ounty 
and 2nd Team All- onference. 

YOU'RE OUT! Shannon Andrews 
(below) pick.s up a grounder and 
whips the ball to first base to get the 
third and final out. Shannon, being 
the lone fre~hman on the team, was 
able to step up and get the job done 
at second base. 

"The highlight 
of my season 
was when I got 
a hit against 
Keystone and 
ruined their 
pitcher's no-
hitter." 
-Beth Weaver 

~· 

HEY BA TIER BA TIER! jenny 
Kowalczyk (below) anxiously 
awatb for somebody to hit one out 
to right field. jenny, a -.enior, spent 
the season playing left and right 
field. he wa~ also a clutch hitter 
\'\·hen the team needed it. 

'The most memo-
rable moment of 
my season was 
whenimadea 
diving catch from 
center field in a 
game against 
Keystone." 
-Dawn 
Reichbaum 
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T H E 01 T RA GHT DUGO T! 
Tne kam (right) an 10u'h par,., the dug
out m hopt"' of what'~ to coml' ne\t. The 
pl.1\ l'"" are 'trekhmg the1r mmd' th1nking 
<>!\\ hatlhl•Jrnl'\tmo' l.," ill b..•. Thl•irgn•at 
1l'.1m at>Jhtll..., ha\e bt'l.·n app.m·nt thrnu~h
<>ut th.• 'l',N>n 

Q I K, THROW IT HERE! I n-.hman, 
l'atBJglc\ below 'h.>~top,co-.·,.,.h~.>tem
lol) a' thl• oppon,'l1t attemp~ to 'tml 'l'C
ondru-e. Jti,qwteappa~ntth..1th,.,Jm eand 
Llll'l1t for b."L'l-ball mlbt run in thl• famil). Pat 
h.banoldl·rt>rothcrth..1t "!\()\\'the tn ... hman 
coach, and anoldert>rothl·rwhopla\ 'on the 
\ -.1r-.it\ b!tlm 

"My highlight for 
the season would 
have to be the 
homerun that I 
made atOpen 
Door. I hope I 
have many more 
for A von. Thanks 
for a great year, Mr. 
Lind way' 
-Steve Robbins. 

"The highlight of 
my season would 
have to be that we 
had a pretty good 
team and eventu-
ally played to-
gether really 
well, once we got 
the hang of it." 
-Justin Grimm 
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"I had a lot of fun ''This season was 
playing on the a really great 
team this year. It learning experi-
was great playing ence for me, and I 
with the guys and had a lot of fun 
having Mr. with the guys on 
Lindway as our the team." 
coach. Thanks for -Johnny Brawner 
a great season." 
-Steve Krall 



AND H ERE' TH E PIT H! rr< ... hman 
B11l Barak ·ft), p tch<·r, m.lkl'S thL• 'tretch 
.md,,wind upforhbp11lh. Thi'I'Bifr,flrst 
~l'arplavingba".Pall forthL'h1gh -.chn<.>l. f fe 
h." bt ... ·n a gm1t hdp pl.wing tor both thl' 
fr,.._hm.m and )\' b.!><-b.lll ll'.lm,. B11l ha' 
ai,ohonL'<l h1"f..11l,b\ pia\ mgfor A\<>nC!h 
ll'am,, 

HEY, IT'S BEEZO! Sophomore 
[nc McKcll/ic(bcl(m ),a.k.a. &'l'/O, 

take,a pitchatthcpl.iltc. ia.>cut, &'l'/ . .01 

Eric'sloveofthcgamci.'>(..'Vidcnccdbyhb 
intln.t'con:mlr.ltionaridinll'lt.."-.tineach 

wurc 

ICE THROW! ophomore Eric 
Kloeppel (above), second ba eman, 
makes a throw to Johnn Brawner 
at fir t base in an attempt to make 
an out. This i Eric's first year 
pia ing baseball for von and he 
has done a great job. 

THE 95-96 J B EB LL 
Tl:.AM: Back row (from left to 
right) 1r. Lindwa , Matthew 
Meeks, joseph Kozak, Johnn 
BrawnerjustinGrimm.Frontrow 
(from left to right) teven Krall, 

teven Robbins, Eric Kloeppel, 
and Rich Cihlar. 
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BLAZES THROUGH THE SEASON WITH A RECORD OF 5-14 
THE 1995-96 V R ITY B SE
B LL TEAl\lt:frontnm (lefttonght) 
Paul olem.:m, Derick Repko, ratg 

·ott, Brian C.u\er, Doug hrca, Rid. 
Di Luciano, Dan Bigley. Back row 
(left to right) Coach Eaton, Coach 
Bere!->, Rick Shepherd, Brian 
Peregord, Josh • tell, Bill Iockard, 
Mike Cothran, lOll Crawford, 
Dtlll()n Widener, Kyle Stt\'ason, 

dam Wilkins. 

GREAT PLAY! Junior cott 
Crawford (above), a regular third 
ba eman, guns down the 
baserunner at first from across the 
diamond. As a whole, the team had 
a fielding percentage of -H thi 
year. 

IZ7Ll G TEAL! Rick heperd 
(right) expertly slide into third 
base to prevent an out. Rick led the 
team thi year in stolen bases with 
eight, two of which were steals of 
home. This wa hi second year on 
the team. 
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''The best part of 
the season was 
when all the 
seniors got to play 
together in our 
last game." 
-Dan Bigley 

''The best part of 
my season was 
the thrill of pitch
ing in our tourna
ment game 
against C.V.C.A." 
-Dillion Widener 

WHAT A RO KET! Sophomore, 
Brian Guyer (left), shows he has 
what it takb to pitch at the \'ar~ity 
le\ el. As Brian's fir~t year on the 
team, he comes a\••ay with a record 
of three win-. and three losses. 

WAY TO GUARD THAT BASE! 
Bill tockard (below) keep~ one of 
our ri\ al Brook..,ide ardinals close 
to fir~t a~ he waib for the p1ck-off 
play. Bill also had a batting aYerage 
of .267 and went eight for thirty on 
the ~ason. 

-

''The most re
warding part of 
my season was 
when my hard 
work and dedica
tion paid off by 
being able to play 
in the All-Star 
game." 
-Kyle Stivason 

KEEP YOUR EYE 0 THE BALL! 
Adam Wilkin'> (below), a opho
more, dbplays a great hitting stance 
while anticipating the pitch. Adam 
had five hib for the team thi~ year. 
He also p layed right field, left field, 
and caught two games. 

''The most excit
ing part of the 
season was our 
wtn over our 
Brookside rivals." 
-Brian Guyer 
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GIRL T RA K BOIL 0 [ R! \ ,lNI\ 

g•rl~ tr,JCk (right), \kml:>,·r~ mdudl•: 
Hl•Jdl I'lot.t, jod• l'orll'r, I nn l•mml'r, 
kahl' 'Xhll'-.-.man, \li Br,l\\ lll'r, janl'l 
Hm onance, and Cllilch Rl'\ no( d..,. (&>t
tomt, )l>ilnne HriCo\ l'<..', <;hauna l llhr, 
Terra Buchkonch, Jacka• 1-:l'nnl'<:h, Kahe 
Ll'O);l'n, jud\ S.:hlathl'r, ,md \\ hitnl'\ 
In >(ehaupt. 

B R I G E A TIO ! lleidi 
Plotz, JUnior, u-.e.., all her stn~ngth 
on the -.hot put He1di (belmv) did 
an excellent job m tract... this season. 
Way to go Heidi! 

IZZLI G HOT P T! laire 
DeChant, junior, successful( 
makes it to regional with her 
amazing shot put abliity. laire 
also made it to state, where he 
took 7th place. 

R[D HOT RU [R! Junior Erin 
Limmer (right), hurdles her way to 
a victory. Erin, along with the team, 
made it to districts as a re ult of a 
succe sfull season. 
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''There' not one ''This was my first 
'best' part of track year in track and 
season. I had a lot everyone made it a 
of fun the whole lot of fun for me. 
season. I would The 'best' part 

have to say the bus 
rides with the guys though, was prob-

were quite interest- ably the long track 

ing. Mr. Reynolds meets and the bus 
was a great coach rides talking to 

and Ali and Judy and Janet and 
Whitney were laughing at Ali." 

hysterical!" -Whitney 
-Judy Schlather Englehaupt 

HOT FEET! Ali Brawner, fre hman, (left) trie her 
luck at the long jump. Along with the long jump, Ali 
also participated in the 100 meter da h. 

KEEPIN' WARM! Fellow track member-, attempt to keep warm 
during a track meet. Katie chlessman, Jodi Porter, and Janet 
Hovanill (below) J..now that times like these~ friend'>hi]J" forever. 

''lbe eason was ''The best part of 
great I worked hard my sea on would 
and had a lot of fun. have had to have 
I wish more people been the confer-
would join the squad ence meet at Avon. 
next year and see I felt that my whole 
how fun and exciting team was running 
track is. Hard work great and that 
pays off in the end, everyone was 
and I think this track concentrating on 
season is a great lowering times." 
example.". -Jackie Kennedy 
-Claire DeChant 
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BOYS' TRACK HAS A SCORCHING SEASON 
HIGH FIRE! nior Doug 
Hayden (right) put forth all hi 
effort to try to clear the winning 
height in the high jump e\·ent. 
Doug wa a \ aluable member 
of thi year' boy track team. 

HOT TEPPI G Jon ]one , e
nior, (above) use hi great jump
ing abilities to try to qaulify for 
conference competition and to 
core orne point for his team. jon 

also articipated in the 4x400 meter 
relay and the high jump. 

HIGH FLAMES! Junior Josh 
Guerrieri (left) takes the lead in the 
boys shuttle hurdles. Josh has 
worked hard for three years to be a 
great as et to his team. 
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GOING 
D I TA 

THE 
C E! 

Ryan Krystowski, 
freshmen, (right) 
shoots for dis
tance in the dis
cuss throw. Ryan 
had an excellent 
year a a fre h
men by making it 
to regional and 
state competition. 
Hi talents point 
to a promi ing fu
ture for Avon 
Track! 

BLAZI G BY! Junior Mike Park (left) tep · into 
the lead for his 4x 00 meter relay team. Mike wa a 
great a et by coring point in the 00 meter and 
al o in the 4x400 meter relay. 

BOlLI G OVER! enior Jon Jones (below) lifts 
spirit. for the boys team by scoring many points 
in the high jump. 
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Sarah Ballog Daniel Bigley Misty Billinglzurst 

Kate Burke Jennifer Butchko Clairessa Cogar 

Jason Detardo Richard Diluciano Dianna Douglas 
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Terra Buchkoviclz 

Brandy Cozmyk 

Wiiliam Elliott 

YOU CAN 

UOTE ME 
T H A T 

Every day at Avon High i a 
memorable day for me! 
-Clair Cogar 
My mo t memorable day of high 
chool i the day that we went to 

Epcot Center. 
-Lynn Wernert 

I would like to be reincarnated 
as a cow. 
-Nicole Harless 
I would like to be reincarnated 
a Chief Sanchez. 
-Bill Elliott 

One word to de cribe my car 
i "enormou . " 
-Heather Smith 
One word to de cribe my car 
i "dream-machine." 
-Willie Schober 
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Douglas Firca Renee Fisher Nicole Harless 

Charles Hessler Joseph Hricovec Mark Hricovec 

Kristin Hudak Jeremy Hull Aaron Hurley 
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Douglas Hayden 

Victoria Hricovec 

T1zaddeus Jackson 

YOU CAN 

UOTE ME 
T H A T 

My mo t memorable day of high 
chool wa the day that we et the 

football field on fire at Band 
Camp ' 95. 
-Jesse Martin 
My mo t memorable day of high 
chool wa the la t day. 

-Jenny Kowalczyk 

I would like to be reincarnated 
as a Schober. 
-Brian Peregord 
I would like to be reincarnated 
a a profe ional ba eball 
player. 
-Sarah Lengen 

One word to de cribe my car i 
"beast". 
-Dawn Reichbaum 
One word to de cribe my car i 
"D .A.R.E." 
-Craig Scott 
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Jon Jones Susanne Kohut Sarah Koszewski 

Amy Krall Sarah Lengen Heather Leslie 

James Marsigla Jesse Martin Richard Maynard 
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Jennifer Kowalczyk 

Brad MacArthur 

Jessica Nagel 

YOU CAN 

UOTE ME 
T H A T 

My most memorable day of high 
chool wa the day that we recieved a 
even hour "detention". 

-Sarah Koszewski 
My mo t memorable day of high 
chool wa the day that Chanto took 

out Rudy inglehandedly. 
-Nathan Petersen 

I would like to be reincarnated 
as a dolphin. 
-Kelly Rawlings 
I would like to be reincarnated 
as Kyle's straw. 
-Bill Stockard 

One word to describe my car i 
II expensive. II 
-Brian Weaver 
One word to describe my car i 
IIDaihatsu. II 
-Jeremy Hull 
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Jill Newman Rachel Paige Anthony Pearce 

Nathan Perersen Valerie Phillips AnnaRak 

Nona Redinger Dawn Reichbaum Sean Reinke 
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Brian Peregord 

Kelly Rawlings 

Gerald Rutter 

YOU CAN 

UOTE ME 
T H A T ' 

The mo t memorable day of high chool 
was the day when the three nun beat me 
becau. e I didn't type my ynop i . 

-Dave Rutter 
The mo t memorable day of high chool 
was the first time I melled the lovely 
cent of di ection in Biology. 

-Jill Newman 

I would like to be reincarnated 
as a tar. 
-Rick Diluciilno 
I would like to be reincarnated 
a my elf--I finally got u ed to 
being tall. 
-$arah Ballog 

One word to de cribe my car 
i " tealth." 
-Kyle Stivason 
One word to de cribe my car 
i "patche . " 
-Renee Fisher 
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William Schober Brandy Schwartz Craig Scott 

Heather Smith Joshua Stell Gerald Stepnicka 

William Stockard Paige Stultz Michelle Teschner 
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Lisa Seitz 

Kyle Stivason 

Cyntlzia Viellzaber 

YOU CAN 

UOTE ME 
T H A T 

My mo t memorable day of high ch 1 
wa the day that Mr. Bruening ent me 
to the office and forgot ab ut me. 
-Nona Redinger 
My mo t memorable day of high chool 
wa the day of golf ectional my emor 
year. 
-]on]ones 

I would like to be reincarnated a a 
homele s man. 
-Lucas Buchanan 
I would like to be reincarnated a 
the road o that I could ee the 
whole country. 
-Chuck Hessler 

One word to de cribe my car i 
"cool." 
-Sean Reinke 
One word to de crib my car 1 

"alive!" 
-Kristy Hudnk 
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Brian Weaver Lynn Wemert 

Brian Zadorozny Michael Zerbini 

Senior Class Officers The secretary arah Lengen, \ice president \\'illie Schober, and 
trea urer Heather Smith sho""' their support for their president. arah Kosze\+ski. 
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Joel Woods 

George Zilka 



To the Class of 1996, 
Well, we've finally made it! We are no longer 

students of Avon High School- we are alumni. 
I'm sure that our time spent together atAHS was 
one of great experiences and great friends, a time 
not to be forgotten. However I'm also sure that 
we all have many more great times to look aheaa 
to as we all go our separate ways, making lives 
of our own. As we all leave Avon and go our own 
ways, I'm sure that some of our bonds will be 
broken, but I hope that our memories will never 
fade. Thanks for all of the good times and great 
friendships. Good luck in all that you do, and 1 
hope to see all of you in five years! 

Sincerely, 

y/tc_h-£c!tJ ~La~e_· 
; 0;94' t~J.4J ui1-rl,t.ut~-t~t 



SIZZLI G SMILES! Prom Queen Kelly 
Rawling and King Ethan Miller (right) 
mile for their fan . Voted thi honor, the 
enior will rem mb r thi dance for \·er. 

DA CI 'FEVER Junior Katie Mar iglia and 
her date, ophomoreJohn Borden(b low),dance 
thenightawa . Katie and John wereju tone of 
the many couple· to enjoy the "Wonderful 
Tonight" theme. 

BLAZIN' GLORY 
Heather Smtih, Aaron Hurley, Sarah Lengen, Willie Schober, and many 
other seniors dance the "wonderful night' away As this ntght of memones 
came to an end, everyone headed off to Goodtimes for after prom and then 
to Avon East for breakfast. 

120/WINTERde-<(1,'11l'Liby- K.Simkm.'ich.H. Wagt'lzlauxhtS Kos:.t'ii,Jcz 

DIG IN! 
Hungry prom-goers get ready to eat this delicious dtnner at the Spttzer 
Renaissance Plaza Hotel Dtnner included chicken, roast beef, potatoes 
green beans, and fettuctne alfredo. 



~ '"'"'"·.' ,:.--4'·~,~~'·7';;:-r» _ :,- .. .' ':. ·"r~ . . ~~. ~- . 

WONDE L TONIGHT 
. .o;;:- . ' ' .. . ., . 

Avon prom-goers really live out this year·s theme at the 
Spitzer Renaissance Plaza Hotel in Lorain; After Prom at 

Goodtimes; and breakfast at Avon East 

STRIKE A POSE! 
Jenny Peregord (above) is snaps a p1cture of her prom group. When they 
weren't posing for pictures, these HOT prom-goers were BURNING up the 
dance floor. 

EWPROMDO! o, AnnaRak(belm..,•) didn't 
just come back from th Bahama , this is just h r 
way of expr ing h rself. Kristy Hudak, an 
admirer of Anna's sense of tyle, wonders if he 
could do the same. 

WONDERFUL TONIGHT ! Prom King 
Ethan Miller and Queen Kelly Rawlings sweep 
th crowd away with their honorary dance 
after the crowning. 

ROMANCING THE NIGHT AWAY 
Brian Peregord, Kat1e Schlessman, R1cky Shepherd. Beth Weaver, and 
many others (above) dance the night away. Prom-goers seize the oppor
tunity to cut loose with good food, good mus1c and good friends. 
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GOT IT! Doug Hayden (bdtm) 
cardull) catche-. the delicate egg 
thrown to him by hi>o partner. Doug, 
a memhl.>rof thl• Bl,KkTeam, pnwcd 
to hl.> a great J..,..,ct to his team. 

TWEL E ... THIRTEE ... FOUR
TEE ... Attemptmg to '>\\ allO\\ 
what must ..,eem like hb millionth 
marshmallow is '>enior Brian 
Pl•regord (right). Brian proved him
-..clftohl.>a '"goldcnboy" tohb .olden 
Te,1m. 

FEEL THE HEAT OF 

THE TITANS CLASHING 

122/SPRING tbigm:d by- Sarah Ko~Zt'll'~kl 

GO! GO! GO! Senior a than Petersen (above) make!> a mad dash back to 
tag his teammate as he rounds out the final tum around the cones. 



DROW ED RAT Heather Smith (abo\·e) geb a hy-.terical reaction out 
ot R1tk ... hLphard a-. o.,he trie-. to climb out of the kiddie p{)Ol water trap. 

OW THAT' WHAT I CALL 
"U I G YO R HEAD" ra7\'
catching-egg'>-on-h• -head-boy 
Doug llayden(left) u-,e~ hi!. in
telligence and gently cradle., the 
flying egg \\ ith the strainer in 
attempt to lead his team to\ ic
tory. 

~lllllt~ 

DIZZY! Just a couple more spins 
around this bat and joel Wood~ 
(below) won't be able to complete 
the obstacle cour..,e ahead of him. 

PRING/ 123 



YO 'RE A LIFE AVER! Terra 
Buckovich(below) pa-.-.c~ out Life
save~ during the Presidential Elec
tion m hopt.,.,towin vott..,.,for a than 
Pete~en. !low many votes will 
these Lifesaver\ win? 

I FEEL... Cratg ·ott (right), speaks 
dunng the Pre'>idential Election. 

ratg made Vice President in the 
election, after sharing his views on 
-.e\'eral different issues during cam
paign '>peechl"-o. 

FOURSCORE AND SEVE YEARS AGO 

GOVERNMENT CLASS 
TAKES OVER 

In the '95-'% school year, the 
Government class mad a dra
mattcchange. Instead ofhavi.ngmany 
cla ses during many periods, all the 
seniors were put together during the 
fi~t penod to form. E lOR GOV
ER: \oiE'\!T CLASS. For A \'On Hlgh 

htXll, this was a m.1~)rch.1nge ever 
had A von combmcd all the seniors 
together into one cia'-'>. 1\ot only did 
this change affect the students, it also 
affected the taff. The govemment 
class is taught by Mr. Bruening. ~r. 
Matuszak, and Mr. Hieronymous. 
llowmuchget'sdonewith these three 
in charge you ask? Well, more than a 
normal human would believe. 

The purpose of the clac;s is toes
tabhsh a mock floderal gm·emment. 

With tlus goal m mind, the class holds a 
presidential election and establishes a 
legislature. Senior government class 
provides the ideal opportunity for all 
<,tudents to bL>come a part of the demo
cratic procL..,'>. 

Perha~ the mo<,t e citing aspt.'Ct of 
the cla.,., i-. a trip to Washington D. . 
Th trip wa'> the fi~t one since -.ome of 
our teacher.. were in high schtxll. On the 
trip, the •nior.. take in many stghts, 
including the Everlasting Flame and 
the hangingoftheGuardsattheTomb 
of the Unknown Soldier. 

Though it <,eems that the Govern
ment cla-.s b all fun and games, each 
student works hard to pa'>s the class. 
The Senior Govemment cla'>s give'> a 
taste of what a college clac;s \'l.ill be like. 
For seniors, thi-. experience is a butld ing 
bkxk to a future that ts HOT! HOT! 
HOT! 

124/SPRI G designed by-B. Cozmyk and M. Hylton 

STELL FOR PRESIDE T! This sign (above) was one of many that could be 
found around the -.chool in support of the Presidential candidall"-Josh tell 
and a than Peter..,ej during the Government class election. The signs are 
made bv the committed employed by each candidate a-. they btd for thl' 
executive office. 



I DECLARE! DougHaydenOcftl,gin...,Ju.~ 
'v ICl'f'n...,Idl·nbal ~JX.'<.'Ch dunngoneprtlCl..,~ 
of the ek'<.·bon Doug and ,111 of the cand1· 
datc-,didane c\.'11 •nt)llb\,,lhthetr"f'l'<.'Chl..,. 
Tiw n...,t of the c!J...,.., al'<.l lmrrwd of the 
Iffipllrtance of lli,terung to camp.ugn prum· 
L~"' of fut:urc government policy. 

I WEAR ... ! Terra Buchkovich, a than Peter en, and Craig Scot (above) mile on the steps of the Capital 
Building. a than, voted in as President by the government class, takes the oath of office during the senior 
class trip to Washington. 

And as Your President ... Josh Stell 
(left) who ran for President, gave his 
speech pertaining to many different 
i sue~. Though)o'>h did not win the 
election, he did a very nice job 
throughout the election. 

WHAT WAS T HAT? indy 
Vielhaber, Wtlhe chober, and 
Dtanna Douglas (below), member 
of athan Peter en' !>ubcommit
tee, concentrate intently while Craig 
Scott writes his speech. 
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BUR I G E SA TIO ! jon )one~ (right) 
loo~ ready and\\ illing to graduate. Jon, who 
Wa'> acth e in football, basketball, and track, 
loa~ fon\ ard to a bright and promising future 
m Kentuck\ . 

FIRED P! '->arah Koszewski and. arah Lengen (be-
1m\ )an ioush \\.lttforthemomentthe\ ha\ eworked 
so hard for. Both girls were class offic~r .. their ..,enior 
year. While arah K represented the class as presi
dent, ·arah L. \\<IS the class secretary. 

VALEDICTORIAN I 
Terra Buchko\ tch (left) stands proudly 

as she reads her sppech about being 
Valedictorian. For all of her hard \Vork 
during her high <;chool years, Terra has 
receiYed a scholarship to Ricks College 

in Idaho. 

VALEDICTORIAN II 
To be Valedictorian, Sarah Ballog, (right) 

had a long, hard road that she had to 
travel, but he made it down that road 

without stumbling. arah"s and the rest 
of the Yaledictorian's hard work pays 

great diYidends in preparing for a 
promising future. 

126/SPRING tbigncd btt- M. Hylton & K. Simk01•ich 



Seniors recall fond memories with smiles and tears and look 
to blazing futures during the Commencement ceremony. 

VALEDICTORIAN III 
arah Lengen (left) deliver~ her spL>cch on 

graduation day. The fact that three of the 
Top Ten tied for the honor of Valedictorian 

hows the stiff competition each was up 
against. 

SALUTATORIAN 
Doug Hayden (right) makes his salutatory 
address at the graduation ceremonies. The 
message that Doug gave us at graduation 

will be carried in our hearts for many 
years to come. 

F IRE D L P NO RE~DY1 Will chol>er. Heather 
milh. Terra BUl:hJ..o, ich .• md Jessie Martm (abo\ e.lefllo 

right) anxious!} wail lo gel their diplomas. \Viii. Heather 
and Terra \\.ere acuvc in sports, \\.hile Jessre \\.as a 
composer and producer of some of the A f I band mu.,ic 
throughout his hrgh school years. 

FLAMING FRIEND S! Ja on DeTardo (left) 
hugs a fellow fri nd with congratulations. 
Ja on wa active in band and wa a biology 
lab aid for Mr . Wear ch hi nior year. 
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Dave Scheetz 
Owner 

37600 Detroit Road 
Avon, OH 44011 

AVON DAIRY TREAT 

37175 Colorado A venue 
Avon, Ohio 

(216) 934-6118 

Open April til September 

{216) 934-4723 
(216) 937-5365 

39424 Darou RIKid 

Ill 

Ann~ Ohw <HOlt 

""" I'IJonr. 216.9J4.5'J48 



~ 
SERVICE 

SINCE 1949 

Ray's Auto 
& Truck 

Service, Inc. 

Complete Mechanical 
Repair 

Car • Trucks 
Campers 

Automatic Transmission 
Air Conditioning 

Boat & RV Stor9ge 

38219 Colorado Ave. 
Avon, Ohio 44011 

(216) 934-4318 

"Alterations For The Lad1es Too" 

Aunu <filruttrr.a 
36422 Detroit Road 
Avon, Ohio 44011 

Joe Destro 
Ph: (216) 934-5137 

P.O. BOX 261 RONALD J . SCHNAUFER 
AVON LAKE. OH. 44012 (216) 933-5544 

ANGELO'S PIZZA II 
"Avon's Best Kept Secret" 

We Deliver 
934-4128 

37190 Colorado 
Avon, Ohio 

Congratulations 
to the 

Avon Hi h 
Class of 19 6 



SALES & SERVICE 
Since 1971 

~~ 
~Studio 

2432 RIDGELAND DR 
AVON, OHIO 4401 1 

PHONE (216) 934-5268 
F~ (216) 934-4679 

Trunklng & Repeater Service 
Radio & Pager Rentals 
Service on All Brands 
Custom Installations 

Dr. George Berki 

AV()~ 

CtiiV()Vl2ACTIC 
C~~T~V 

(216) 934-2333 
36490 Detroit Road 

Avon, Ohio 44011 

WINDOW CLEANING 
INC. 

753 AVON BELDEN RD. / SUITED I AVON LAKE, OHIO 44012 

JOHN T. AUNSPAW, SR. LORAIN 933-3200 
PRESIDENT 1-800-589-5413 

"HOME OF ORTHERN OIITO'S FINEST 
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR OVER 30 YEAR " 

Elyria 365-7240 
Lorain 934-6070 

5111 North Abbe Road 
Elyria, Ohio 44035 

(Abbe Road ju t outh of Rt. 254) 



BOB-O-LINK 
Golf Course 

4141 Center Ad Avon Oh1o 44011 

8111 Fitch 
Dale Sm1tek 

Avon 934-6217 
Cleveland 835-0676 

{ 

-, Tl~f I G C l S T "11 K'> Sl C. I 

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '96 
FROM THE McDONOUGH FAMILY 

LENNY'S DELI 
~3688 Walker Road 

Avon Lake, Ohio 

93~8843 
ENJOY OUR FAMOUS: 

HOMEMADE SOUPS PREPARED DAILY ... 
HOMEMADE DELl SALADS 
FINE VARIETY OF DELl SANDWICHES 



CONGRATULATIONS TO A LL 

THE GRADUATES 

OF 

1996 

Re idential - Commercial - Industrial 

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
1727 MOORE RD. P.O. BOX 83 - AVON, OHIO 44011-0083 

EW CO STRUCTION REPAIR 

GEORGE BIGGS 

937 5419 

WAYNE STEELE 

937 5345 

SISSONS 
Flowers and Gifts 

690 Avon Belden Ad. 
Avon Lake, OH 44012 

(216) 933-3253 
1-800-367-0018 

HOMEMADE SAL..AOS 

PIES a PASTRIES 
WORLDS FINEST SAUSAGE 

FRESH AND SMOKED 

BAR·B-QUEC RIBS AND CHICKEN 

COMPLETE 

CATERING 
STEAK 

HEADQUARTERS 

PIG ROASTS 

Smith's Country Counter Inc. 
37!500 COLORADO Ro. 
AVON. Ot-f 44011 

PHONE 93-4!5403 
Q34-!5403 



FITCH'S 
FARM 

MARKET 
4413 Route 83 

Avon, Ohio 44011 
(216) 934-6125 

Professional Printing 
Typesetting 

Artwork 
Layout & Design 

Cornmercial Printing 

3Jnr's ~rtt '.a lBrar & USatloring 

~ 
SEilVICE 

SINCE 1949 

"Alterations For The Ladies Too" 

Anon <CLeaners 
36422 Detroit Road 
Avon, Ohio 44011 

Joe Destro 
Ph: (216) 934-5137 

835-1500 
934-6700 

36951 Detroit Road 
Avon, Ohio 44011 

Special Services 
Secretarial 
Copy- FAX 

Bulk Mail 
Federal Express 

EAGLE GRAPHICS 
+ Forms 
+ Flyers 

The Communications People 

+ Christmas Cards + Resumes 
+ Booklets 
+ Newsletters 

+ Graduation Announcements 
+ Wedding and Social Invitations 

+ Letterheads 
+ Envelopes 
+ Programs 
+ Tickets 
+ NCR Forms 
+ Menus + Business Cards 

36941 Detroit Road, Avon 
(Located in Avon Plaza) 

Phone: 216/934-4119 • FAX: 216/934-4166 
1-S00-934-n&a 



Breakfast - Lunch - Catering 

36962 Detroit Road 
Avon, Ohio 

216/934-DELI 
(3354) 

Avon East OHice 
36000 Detro1t Road 
Avon OH 44011 

800 522 3034 
216 329 8124 TEL 
216 329·8282 FAX 

Scott D. Foster 

Branch Manager 

T 0 DAY'S 

YMCA 
N 0 R T H C 0 A S T 

32796 Walker Road 
Avon Lake, Ohio 44012 
933-9100 • 835-YMCA 

Complete Line Of: 
Benjamin Moore Paints - Wallcoverings 
Window Treatments - Flooring - Sikkens 

Ownf!lrs: 
Chuck & Marian Gilles 

Salfls: 
Joan Krystowski 

Building Industria 
Association ot 
Lorain County 

MEMBER 

Located Just West of Rt. 83 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8 am .. 6 pm 
Thursday 8 am .. 8 pm • Saturday 8 am .. 4 pm 



Vollicks 
Avon Bi-Rite 

31525 Colorado Ave. 934-5109 
Mon.-sun. 'l:OO a.m. - I 0:00 P.m. 

CWIONEY ORDERS 59C 
80tdler ShaP Cllalbll'ltats .. ~ • fre:sb Siced Del 

Pleats 1r a-sa • Hot SoaP • Farra f1aaJ Produce 
• fresb Baked EW.ad &- hstria 

• From OUr a.. in srore llalflaP. • Ohio t.octerJ 
AU ot v~ CrocerP" ftou.sebl* Na:ds 

~a 
Hardware 

BOBSON'S 
Bradley Hardware & Supply, Inc. 

HAftCOR 
Drainage Systems I 71! -. Pas lode 

(216) 871-3838 
30808 CENTER RIDGE ROAD 

WESTLAKE, OHIO 44145 

THE BARN OUT BACK, Inc. 
Your Outdoor & 

Work Wear Headquarters 
~ And Other Fine Accessories Clothes 

Carhartt 
OshKosh 

Key 

Rocky 
LaCrosse 
Chippewa/Work Boots 

36317 Detroit Road 
Avon, Ohio 44011 

(216) 934-7000 
Fax(216)934-7000 

Congratulations to the Senior Class of '96! 

Eagle's Nest Staff 

ROCKWEST PLUMBING 
Residential Service & Repair 
Licensed • Bonded • Insured 

Licensed Backflow- Preventer Tester 
SERVICE DONE RIGHT! 

Serving the Western Suburbs 
CALL (216) 861-8661 

Gas Lines 
Hot Water Tanks 
Sewer Cleaning 
Remodeling 

Ron Frey 





NORTHEAST 
MECHANICAL, INC. 

Commercial Division 
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • HVAC DESIGN 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE • INSTALLATION 

216-871-1020 Fax: 216-871-3563 

!I£!!!41JJ!/a'l 
Residential Division 

HOME COMFORT SPECIALISTS 
SALES • PARTS • 24HR. SERVICE 

Lorain: 934-4400 Cleveland: 871-7525 

DEBRA MITCHELL, Secretary/Treasurer 
1061 Bradley Road • Westlake, Ohio 44145 

AVON HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENl 

~····· • STOR"t~Ult ·····~ .. 
• • • 

-..SELF STORAGE 

Family Owned and Operated 
(since 1980) 

We Have Clean And Secure Storage Space! • • • "Store Your Items In A Private Concrete/Steel 
Enclosed Area ..• And You Keep The Key" 

• LOW MONTHLY RATES 
• 8 Unit Sizes Available 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

OFFICI HOUU 
9am-4pm 

Mo ..... y • s.tvt.loy - OUTSIDE STORAGE 
FOR ~ 

Gete Ho11ro: 
7:00 om till Do"' R.V.'s - TRAILERS - BOATS 
70.ys • WMI< 

............ ,. 
RAIJIOAD 

INTERSTA 7T 80 

ROU7T254 

UNIT SIZES 

5' X 5' 
5' X 10' 
5' X 15' 
10' X 10' 
10' X 15' 
10' X 20' 
10' X 25' 
10' X 30' 

• LIVE IN ATIENDANT 
• Secured Fencing & Ughttng 

• Commercial/Personal 
• Sport & Antique Gars • 
• Luggage/Decorations • 
• Appliances & Household Goods 
• Busmess Rles • 
• Inventory/Salesmen Goods • 
• Snow Tires/Lawn & Garden Gear 0. 

1 937-&527 1 ~ : 
~ 998 Avon Belden Rd. (Ate 83 North) Avon, Ohio ~ 

~-···················· 



~ ..,2 ___ _ 

Goon SAMAIUTAN 
Skilled Nu~ing & Rehabilitation Center I 

Kindness and 
Cleanliness 
Are Never Compromised 

GOOD LUCK SENIORS! 

STILL NOT SURE WHAT TO DO AFTER GRADU
ATION? CHECK OUT OUR NURSING ASSis

TANT TRAINING PROGRAM! 

for More Information Call 

937-6201 

32900 Detroit• Avon, Ohio 44011 

Congratufations 
to tlie 

cfassoj 

1996 

'Wiffoway 
?{p.rsery, Inc. 

Gerber's Landscaping 

Topsoil 
Shrubs 
Lawns 
Patios 

36383 Detroit Rd. 
Mick Sim Avon. Ohio 44011 
Professional landscaping & des1gn 934-5286 

Pl UMAING 

Sales-SeNice 
Residential-Commercial 

P.O. BOX 270 
5480 Detrort Road 
Avon. Ohio 44011 -0270 

Busrness 216-934-6846 
Fax 216-934-6918 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1996 
from the 

Avon Band 
Boosters 



BROADWAY VIDEO 
5204 Detroit Road 
Elyria, Ohio 44035 

Sunday-Thur. day 
Friday & Saturday 

9A.M.-llP.M. 
9A.M.-Midnight 

Lorain 934-5189 

r )cbilens :Jionsl 
9rr4!ohou.se tf ~arden Gertler 

711/ce c5chilens :Asher 

5422 DETROIT ROAD 
SHEFFIELD VILLAGE 
ELYRIA, OH 44035 • 

Awning Fabric-Caters, Inc. 

I 0237 Lorain Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 4411 I 

FEATURING BACKLIT AWNINGS 
FABRIC AWNINGS • CANOPIES· PATIOS 
AWNING CLEANING & REPAIRING 
ALUMINUM AWNINGS • WINDOWS 
DOORS • ENCLOSURES • RAILINGS 

994-6169 

Dennis Basen 
(216) 4 76-4888 

Fax (216) 476-0687 



Best of Luck, Class of 
1996! 

Sweda, 
Sweda& 

Associates 
36470 Detroit Rd., Avon, OH 44011 
(216) 934-1000 Fax (216) 934-1003 

(216) 937-5678 

Dennis E. Weyhe D.D.S. 
Gregory F. Diedrich D.D.S. 

1212 North Abbe Road 
Elyria, Ohio 44035 

(216)365-5022 

Evening Hours Available 

'i!Jal,~4 gaeae• eaeee 
& ~111ttUcapilt9 

JIM DALGLEISH 
850 CENTER ROAD 
AVON, OHIO 44011 

934-6141 

MON. ·THUR. 'TILL 9:30 P.M. 

FRI.-SAT. 'TILL !0:00 P.M. 

1 • dtop !Beoe'tage ~hop 
STATE LIQUOR AG-ENCY No. 949 

COMPLETE PARTY ._s·uPPLY CENTER 
"LOTTO MACHINE,. 

37S65 CO~RADO AVE. 
AVON, OHIO AAOff 

f MILE SOUTH OF 
RT.. 2, ON RT. 8 t f 



LAURA ANDREWS 
Owner, Director 

Phone 934-KIDS 
(216) i34-~37 

37190 Colorado Ave. #101 
Avon, OhiO 44011 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
ALL THE GRADUATES OF 

1996! 

SOAR LIKE AN EAGLE 
Avon Teachers' Association 

•''-MARITI A. PUTKONEN, D.V.M. ~ 
(216) 934-6516 ~ ~ 

·-=:u,~ 
37160 DETROIT ROAD • AVON, OHIO 44011 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • GOOD LUCK 1996 SENIORS! WE HOPE • 
: YOUR FUTURE HOLDS SUCCESS AND : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • The 1996 Highlights StaH 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

PI.9tZM'S 1L01(JA.L (j!l{'EE!J{J{O'US'E 
35638 Detroit Road 

Avon, Ohio 44011 
937-5880 

The greenhouse with "MORE" 
•Blooming and holiday plants 
•Foliage and hanging baskets 

•Silk flowers and lllTWlgements 

Garden Gift Shop 
• IJlturuiea, birdbaths, llltd fountains 

• Dirdfeedeno and howw:a 
• W!ndchimu 

• Avon Heart Steppmg Stones 

• • 



A 
Achtztgcr, \1cli sa , 2 
Ad!!, Hmndon "i., ~2 

dkins, \\end) 1 . '2 
ndrC\\ s, Shannon 64. 65, 
,4 
rendt. Kn tin 16. 'H, 4 
~hofl.:h, DJ\ 1<1 SO 

L,, 2 

0 

8 
Ba her. Kn,toph~r . 2 
Ro~l k, Suzanne . , 5-, 2 
Ball. Jamie 6, XO 
Bo~ll, .lo hua 70. 71, 4 
Ballog, \n<.lr.:\\ 14. 73, 2 
Ballog. Sarah 12, 10 . 69 
Barak, \\ tlliam 70. 4 
Bamo'I..),D<nid '2 
Barth. Kc' in X, 70. 71 l-i4 
Ba.;, ·n. Mtch.:lc 4 
lh1ucr. Bri, n 33, 4 
B .. ucrs, l'nn 64, 4 
BJucr;. Kn,tokr , 0 
Ba\\ tee Collen ~4 
Beard. \1tchacl I ', 74,lW 
Ben on Jeffery h. '0 
Berl)oung. Jamc' 33. l'i4 
Btgg~. Jc"1ca Jl, 38. l'i2 
Biglc), Dam .:I 2 I, lOX, 126 
Bigley, l'atricl.. ~4 
Htllinghur t. ~II't} lOX 
Bilhng . Jamc, . 0 
Bitzer. Monk.t 1. 84 
Bolton, ;\;Jcolc ~2 
Borden, John 77, X2. 120 
Bon~. Ro<ehcllc 33. · 2 
Bra\\ ncr, li,on 1\ 64. '4 
Bra\\ n.:r. hank lin '4 
Bra\\ ncr. Johnn) 33. 3Y, SO 
Bntton. Jo:nnifcr 13, 37, 45, 

80 
Britton. Sara 82 
Bm~tck, Jcsst.:a !i2 
Bruchler. \ anessa 84 
Brunner. J,tmcs I b. 0 
Brunnct, Jeftrc\ 73, 82 
Bf} nt, I CIT) 8o 
Buchanan. Luca 
Buchko\ ich, khola 22, 

70. S4 
Buchkm tch, I crra 22. 23. 

2.7,47.109,124.125, 126. 
127 

Bugaj Jcnmfcr 82 
Burch. Bnan 2S, 82 
Bunk, Bcnja•mn '4 
Burke. Daniel ~2 
Burke, K.nc I OX 
Butc.:hko. Bn.m ,4, 35. 'l7. 

70. 71. ls4 
Butchko. Jelfcf} 55. 84 
Butchko, Jcnmter 108 

c 
C.tldcrwood, Enn 33, 34. 37, 0 

GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL 

FRESHMEN BASEBALL 

CROSS COUNTRY 
142/SPRI G-Designed by Yearbook Staff 

Carl on. Cu! • l\2 
Chappo. lit on 80 
C'hluda. urt1 84 
C1hlar, R1ch.1rd 82 
Cogar, Cl,uressa I Of~ 
Colbert, Matt 14, xO 
Colcm n, P.IUJ 0 
Col} cr. 11chclle ~7. M, !s4 
Cook. Tra\ 1~ 11, 84 
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Heads of many of the 186 
member nations gather in 

New York to celebrate the 50th 
ann1versary of the Umted 
Nat1ons 1n October. 

In a powerful address to the 
U N s Fourth World Conference 
on Women m Be111ng Chma 
attended by 30 000 women from 
180 countnes, U S Rrst Lady 
H1llary Rodham Clinton declares, 
Women s nghts are human 

nghts to a desk·thumpmg 
applaudmg aud1ence. 

French transportation workers strike agamst 
the1r government throughout the month of 

December, shuttmg down the airlines and the 
metro system. alter France mcreases the 
ret1rement age from 50 to 55 and lengthens 
the work week from 37 to 39 hours 1n efforts 
to cut spending. 

Shock waves hit the M1ddle East 
when Israeli Pnme M1mster 
Yrtzhak Rabm Is shot and killed 
wh1le leavmg a peace rally m Tel 
Av1v November 4. H1s murderer 
Jew1sh extrem1st Y1gal Am1r, 
fanatically opposes peace 
negotiations w1th the Palest1ne 
Llberat1on Orgamzat1on 

APWICieWOI1d 

Marx1st Cuban Pres1dent Fidel 
Castro abandons his Havana 
c1gar and md1tary fat1gues for a 
su1t and t1e on a d1plomat1c VISit 
to New York m October, where 
he tnes to convince the U.S. to 
lilt 1ts 33-year·old trade embargo 
on stdl·commumst Cuba 

Wrap art1st Christo creates 
'Wrapped Re1chstag" for 

the city of Berlin by covering 
the former home of the German 
parliament with one million 
square feet of silver fabnc 
in June. 

Madman Shoko Asahara. leader 
of the Japanese apocalyptic 
rehg1ous cult, Aum Sh1nrikyo IS 
arrested on May 16 and charged 
with the Tokyo subway nerve-gas 
attack that left 12 people dead 
and InJured 5.500 more m March 

Pope J hn Paul II v1s1ts New 
Jerse New York and 

Maryland, and addresses the 
Umted Nations. He speaks out 
on social , economic, political 
and moral themes. 

In late May. a doctor performs 

emergency surgery aboard British 

Airways fl1ght 32 usmg a coat 

hanger, a kmfe and fork, and a 

scissors sterilized in brandy to save 

a woman whose ufe is threatened 

by a collapsed lung 

T hitian protests escalate 
mto nots alter France 

det nates a nuclear test dev1ce 
50 m1les from the South Pac1fic 

island. France's September 
resumpt1on of tests alter a 
three-year moratorium brings 
global condemnation. 

F1fty years alter the end of World 
War II Japan remembers those 
killed by the atom1c bomb 
dropped on Hnosh1ma A solitary 
bwldmg left standmg after the 
blast now a memonal called the 
Atom1c Bomb Dome, symbolizes 
the horrors of war and the pnce 
of peace 



An earthquake killS 51 people 
on the resort-studded Pac11ic 

coast of Mexico. The quake 
measures 7.5 on the Richter 
scale and IS felt 330 m1les away 
m Mexico C1ty. 

Quebec, Canada's largely French
speaking provmce, defeats an 
October referendum on Quebec 
Independence by a margm of 
less than one percent 

In July. without public 
explanations, Burma's military 
rulers free the country's most 
famous political pnsoner, Daw 
Aung San Suu Ky1, leader of the 
pro-democracy movement and 
Nobel peace laureate after s1x 
years of house arrest. 

The f1rst U S. pres1dentto VISit Northern Ireland, 
President Clinton rece1ves a warm Christmas 

welcome for his show of support for peace between 
Irish Protestants and Catholics. 

[J urncane Manlyn millets m1llions of dollars of 
n damage in the Virgin Islands in September. W1nds 
up to 127 miles per hour severely damage half the 
homes on St. Thomas. 

Rope blooms for peace 1n Bosma when Bosma's Pres1dent 
lzetbegov1c (left) shakes hands w1th Serb1a·s Pres1dent MiloseV1c 

on the openmg day of the November cease-f1re talks m Dayton. Oh1o. 
Croatia's President Tudjman looks on. The enswng Pans peace 
agreement of December sends 60,000 NATO peacekeepmg troops to 
the war-torn country. 

Russian figure skater Serge1 
Grinkov, 28. collapses and d1es 
from a heart attack during 
pract1ce wrth h1s wile-partner 
Ekatenna Gordeeva on 
November 20. The pa1r won two 
Olympic gold medals and four 
world pa1rs titles. 

Great Britain's Pnncess D1ana 
shocks Buckingham Palace w1th 
a tell-all BBC mterv1ew. Detymg 
royal protocol. she discusses her 
marnage to unfaithful husband 
Prmce Charles, her struggle With 
depression and bulirma. and an 
extramantal atfatr The maJOrity 
of English people express !herr 
support and sympathy 

flash 
In November, the Republic of 
Ireland narrowly passes a 
referendum calling for an end 
to the country's 1937 
constitutional ban on divorce. 

While competing in an 
international balloon race in 
September, two hot air 
balloonists, one English and 

~ one American, are shot down 
f when their balloon floats off 

course over Belarus. The 
Belarussian army sees the 
balloon as a security threat and 
fires without warning. The 
balloonists fall to their death. 

More than four years after 
Desert Storm, Iraq's President 
Saddam Hussein remains in 
power, though two of his 
sons-in-law defect to Jordan 
on August 8 and call for 
Hussein's overthrow. 

Secunlies trader Nrcholas 
Leeson IS arrested m Germany 
m March 1995 for fraud, forgery 
and breach-of-trust Leeson 
racked up a $1 32 billion loss 
that caused the collapse of 
Banngs PLC the 233-year-old 
Bnt•sh bank 



Asan ranc1sco sewer hne 
burs under pressure 

from battenng ra1nstorms. 
creatmg a monster s1nkhole 
that swallows a s2-m1llion 
house 1n the Sea Cliff d1stnct. 
One-hundred-mile-per-hour 
w1nds knock out power to 
tens of thousands of homes 
and nearly blow a truck off the 
Bay Bndge. 

Afnca -Amencan men from 
across the country converge 

on Washmgton, D.C., for the 
Million Man March on October 
16. The march. led by Nation-of
Islam m1mster Lows Farrakhan. 
promotes Afncan-Amencan 
un1ty, d1gmty, and fam1ly values 

U S Senator Bob Packwood of 
Oregon res1gns on September 7 
the day after the Senate EthiCS 
Committee voted unammously to 
expel h1m for sexual m1sconduct. 
embarrassmgly detailed m h1s 
d1anes 'l h1ch were made public 

a 

The nat1on comes to a standstill 
on October 3 as more than 150 
million people watch live TV 
coverage of the outcome of the 
nme-month-long tnal of the 
century After less than four 
hours of deliberation. the Jury 
fmds former football star O.J. 
S1mpson not gu1lty of the 
murders of h1s ex-w1fe N1cole 
and her fnend Ronald Goldman. 

Three days of drenchmg rams m the Pac1flc 
I Northwest swell nvers to overflowmg, caus

mg severe flooding 1n Washmgton m December. 
In the town of Carnation. a pastor conveys a 
woman to dry land w1th a wheelbarrow. 

lllm01s suffers a record heat 
wave m July, w1th temperatures 
as h1gh as 1 04". The heat takes 
the lives of 45 7 people 
statew1de. At Wngley Stad1um 
Ja1me Navarro helps fa1thful 
Chicago Cubs fans stay cool. 

After a year of fame as a 
conservative revolutionary, 
Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingnch slumps m populanty, 
tamted by the government 
shutdown, his stalled Contract 
W1th Amenca and mvest1gat1ons 
mto h1s political act10n com
mittee and h1s f1nanc1al affa1rs. 

The federal government repeals 

the nat1onal 55 mile-per-hour 

h1ghway speed hm1t. enacted in 

1974 during the oil embargo. 

The legislation allows states to set 

their own limits. On Montana 

highways, speed limits are 

eliminated completely 

Air Force Captam Scott 
O'Grady (nght) IS rescued 

from purswng Bosnian Serb 
forces by U.S. Mannes on 
June 8, six days after h1s plane 
is shot down over Bosn1a. 
O'Grady surv1ved on insects, 
plants, and ramwater. 

Two-thousand volunteer 
firelighters battle a ragmg 
Wildfire m eastern Long Island 
New York. for three days m 
August The lire. followmg a 
21-day drought consumes 
5.500 acres of pme barrens and 
damages a dozen homes There 
are no m)unes or fatalities 



The 1mage of firefighter Chns Fields holding As more Americans m~est. Wall Street enjoys a bull mMket. In No~ember, the Dow-Jones Industrial 
one-year-old Baylee Almon, who later d1es, 

comes to symbolize the horror of the April19 A~erage hits 5000, a milestone Indicating healthy corporate profits and low interest rates. 
bombmg of the Oklahoma City Federal 
Building that killed 150 adults and 19 children. 

A record snowfall paralyzes the 
East Coast in January 1996, 
strandmg travelers and killing 
100 people. Seven states, from 
V1rginia to Massachusetts. 
declare emergenc1es. 
Philadelphia gets 30.7 mches 
of snow 

Warren E. Burger, Ch1ef Justice 
of the U.S. Supreme Court from 
1969 to 1986. dies m June at 
age 87 Though appomted by 
Pres1dent Richard N1xon he 
ordered Nixon to turn over 
tapes 111 the Watergate heanngs 
that effectively ended the 
president's career 

On April 30, the adopt1ve 
parents of four-year-old "Baby 

R11 hard'' comply with an IllinOIS 
court order to turn the child over 
to his b1olog1cal parents. 

Area Cio ed 

Ttie go ernment shuts down for s1x days m November after the 
I Pres1dent and Congress fa1l to agree on how to balance the 

federal budget. The shutdown affects non-essential federal serv1ces, 
including the National Park Serv1ce. A longer shutdown follows 
in December. 

The Washmgton Post publishes 
a mamfesto wr1tten by the 
unidentified k1ller known as 
"The Unabomber " at large 
smce 1978 and wanted for 16 
ma1l bombs that have k1lled 3 
and mjured 23. FBI agents 
scrutmize the art1cle for clues to 
the bomber's Identity. 

A Ch1cago commuter tram slams 
mto the back end of a loaded 
school bus. The aCCident 
allegedly caused by a poorly 
t1med stoplight placed too near 
the tracks, kills 7 students and 
Injures 28 on October 25 

flasn 
Despite America ' doubts and 
fears, U.S. troops head for 
Bosnia in December The 
20,000 U.S. forces, serving 
under NATO command beside 
40,000 European allies, face 
the task of keeping peace 
among the country's warring 
Serbs, Croats and Muslims. 

The State of South Carolina 
sentences Susan Smith to life 
in prison for the drowning 
murder of her two young sons 
in 1994. 

An anonymous donor sends 
St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital in MemphiS 
$1 million in the form of a 
winning ticket from McDonald's 
November "Monopoly" 
sweepstakes game. 

In the wake of a growing 
number of random attacks from 
assailants with knives and 
guns, White House security is 
forced to close Pennsylvania 
Avenue to traffic. 

After allegedly ignoring federal 
pollution regulations for years, 
General Motors agrees under 
threat of an $11 -million fine to 
recall 500,000 Cadillacs at a 
cost of $45 million. 

Amencan women celebrate the 
75th anniVersary of the 19th 
amendment to the U.S 
Constitution wh1ch granted 
women the nghtto vote 
Women's suffrage leader Susan 
B. Anthony (1820-1906) f1rst 
orgamzed the fight for suffrage 
10 1848. 



As the result of an improperly 
cleaned test tube at a fertility 

clime, a woman in the Netherlands 
gives birth to twm boys. each from 
a d1fferent father. 

e 

-Jrstu ning photograph from the Hubble Space Telescope captures a 
1"'\mo ent rn the brrth of a star rn the Eagle Nebula 7,000 light years 
from Earth. Lrght from the young star's nuclear furnace lifts towering 
p1llars of hydrogen gas and mterstellar dust. 

The worlds first test-tube gonlla 
1s born at the Cmcrnnati Zoo m 
October as part of an effort to 
save the western lowland gonlla 
an endangered spec1es that 
numbers fewer than 450 anrmals. 

Fossils of a Jawbone (left) and 
leg bone (nght) found rn Kenya 
m August reveal a prevrously 
un nown species of upnght 
hommrd that lived four m1lhon 
years ago, pushmg the 
emergence of b1pedal1sm back 
half a million years Walking 
upnght IS a key adaptation that 
separates humans from apes 

Media attent1on focuses on 
melatonm, a naturally occurnng 
hormone used to induce sleep 
and slow the effects of agrng. 
Lauded as a wonder drug a 
kilogram of synthetiC melatonrn 
sells for as much as $10.000. 

In a procedure known as t1ssue 
engmeenng, sc1ent1sts grow a 
human ear under the skm of a 
laboratory mouse. Researchers 
hope the procedure wrll play an 
Important role m the future of 
transplant surgery. 

In March, the Federal Drug 

Admrmstrauon approves a chrden 

pox vaccine Rarely fatal. 

ch1cken pox affects 3.7 mrlhon 

Americans annually. 

Arc a logists discover a 
3 OOO:.year-old tomb in May 

that rs believed to hold the 
remains of 52 sons of 
Ramses II, Pharaoh of Egypt 

Researchers announce that 
they have isolated a gene m 

mice linked to obesrty. Mrce 
w1th a mutated 08 gene are 
rnjected with the hormone 
leptin, resulting In dramatrc 
weight loss. The public is 
tantalized at the prospect of 
leptin as a slimmrng treatment 
for use in humans. 

As a protective measure agamst 
counterfertmg m the era of drg1ta 
pubhshrng, the Treasury 
Department redes1gns U.S 
currency brlls, to be rssued over 
the next five years startrng early 
1996 wrth the new $100 brll 



Former rivals m space become 
comrades in space after the 

historic docking of the U.S. 
space shuttle Atlantis and 
Russia's Mtrspace station on 
June 29. Astronaut Robert 
Gibson (in red) greets 
cosmonaut Vladimir Dezhurov. 

8 uye s rush to stores for the 
n1 computer operating 

system Windows 95, spurred by 
Microsoft Corp.'s $700-million 
publicity barrage and the 
promise of a friendlier interface. 

In November, Visa mtroduces a 
cash-storage card that 
ehmmates a pocketful of loose 
change. A chip 10 the plastiC card 
tracks the amount of ava1lable 
cash which 1s accessed w1th a 
reader at the place of purchase 
The card can be taken to the 
bank and reloaded 

Now VIrtual reality comes 10 a 
handy travel s1ze w1th Nmtendo's 
latest, V1rtual Boy a portable 3·0 
v1deo-game system w1th 
stereophomc sound. 

In June, volcamc eruptions give b1rth to a baby 
Island. A new member of the Tonga Islands 

emerges near New Zealand, 900 feet high and 
140 feet wide. 

The movie Apollo 13 opens 1n 
I the summer after filming 

many of 1ts scenes inside NASA's 
"zero graVIty" plane, wh1ch 
m1m1cs the weightlessness 
astronauts expenence m space by 
d1v1ng into a 23-second freefall. 

New research shows that the meat-eat1ng 
Tyrannosaurus rex d1d not loom upnght but 
stalked along lower to the ground The discovery 
IS reflected m the reopened exh1blts of the famed 
dmosaur halls of New York's Amencan Museum 
of Natural History after three years of redes1gn 

After a decads·l search 
scientists isolate what may' be 
the most important cancer· 
related gene. The defective 
gene known as ATM is 
associated with cancers of 
the breast, colon, lung, 
stomach, pancreas and skin, 
and may be carried by two 
million Americans. 

Astronomers using the Hubble 
Space Telescope observe new 
moons orbiting the planet 
Saturn, adding at least 2 
moons and possibly 4 to 
Saturn's previously known 
total of 18. 

A team of French and British 
explorers believe they have 
found an ancient breed of horse 
previously unknown to 
scientists. In November, the 
four-foot high horse with a 
triangular head, which 
resembles the vanished horses 
of European Stone Age 
drawings, is named Riwoche 
for its home region in Tibet. 

October satellite photographs 
show the recent rapid 
deterioration of the earth ·s 
ozone layer above Antarctica. 
Pollutants produced mostly by 
the U.S. cause the hole in 
the atmosphere ·s protective 
layer to increase to the size 
of Europe. 



Already well known for her 
appearances in Aerosmith 

mus1c v1deos. 19-year-old Alicia 
Silverstone ach1eves stardom 
w1th the 1995 summer mov1e 
h1t Clueless. 

Millions of Amencans tune m to 
Martha Stewarts TV show, 
subscnbe to her magazme. and 
read her books. The popular 
cooking and home-decorating 
entrepreneur butlds an emptre by 
packag10g a distinctive Amencan 
nostalgiC style 

8111 Gates, founder and cha1rman 
of the computer g1ant Mtcrosoft, 
becomes the wealthtest man m 
the world on the success of h1s 
company s software Hts book 
The Road Ahead htts The New 
York Times best-seller list 

n he n ws 

Hot actor Antomo Banderas falls 
m love w1th another screen sex· 
symbol Melame Gnff1th dunng 
the f1lmmg of Two Much 
Banderas wtll co-star w1th 
Madonna m the film verston of 
Evtta and w111 star 10 Steven 
Sptelberg-produced Zorro. 

With $150,000 saved dunng 
her 75 hardworking years 

as a washerwoman, Oseola 
McCarty establishes a 
scholarship fund for Afncan
American students at the 
Umversity of Southern 
MISSISSippi. For her self
lessness, she IS awarded the 
Presidential Citizens Medal. 

Trailblazer Shannon Faulkner (hand to head) 
withdraws from the Citadel after collapsing 

dunng "hell week." Faulkner smglehandedly 
attempted to bust the gender barrier at the 
all-male South Carolma military mst1tut1on. 

Sevent1es superstar John 
Travolta s motion-p1cture 
comeback 10 the 1994 hit Pulp 
Ftction contmues With starnng 
roles 10 Get Shorty and 
Broken Arrow 

Sandra Bullock follows up her 
star-makmg role m Speedvnth 
the gentle romance While You 
Were Sleepmg Bulloc s fresh 
wholesome 1mage earns her an 
·Entertamer of the Year 
nom10at1on from Entertamme t 
Weekly magazme 



Amenca ts dtsappomted tn its htgh hopes for Colin Powell's 1996 
prestden!ial candidacy. At the close of his whtrlwmd book tour for 

My Amencan Journey, the General and hts wtfe Alma announce m 
November that he will not seek the Republican nomtnatlon. 

Actress Demt Moore becomes 
the h1gt1est pa1d woman m 
Hollywood. able to command 
$12 5 mtllton per movte even 
after this years flop at the box 
offtce The Scarlet Letter loosely 
based on Hawthorne s classtc 

A1 0-year-old St. Louis schoolboy, 
arry Champagne Ill. becomes a 

her by taking control of hts school 
bus after the driver suffered a stroke. 
Champagne is later awarded a S1 0.000 
scholarship by the bus company. 

Favonte of Amenca's heartland 
for hts You Mtght Be A Redneck 
If. JOkes Georg1a-born stand-up 
comtc and author Jeff Foxworthy 
gets hts own ABC s1tcom m 
whtch he plays h1mself. 

Model Beckford Tyson singled 
out by Ralph Lauren for his aii
Amencan looks. s1gns an 
exclusiVe contract With the 
fash1on des1gner m 1995 

Stand-up comtc and sttcom 
star Ellen DeGeneres makes 
best-seller list wtth her book 

My Pomt...And I Do Have One. 

Chr• .topher Reeve, 1n a 
1eelchair and hooked up to 

a portable resptrator, appears 
wtth hts wife. Dana at the 
Amencan Paratysts Association's 
annual gala on November 9, 
tess than five months after a fall 
from a horse left htm almost 
totally paralyzed. 

M1ss Oklahoma Shawntel Smtth 
1s crowned M1ss Amenca on 
September 16 Dunng the 
broadcast of the 75th pageant 
VIewers phone 1n thetr votes to 
retam the swtmsuit compet1t1on 

Calvin Klein's provocative CK 
Jeans campaign causes an 
uproar in August , bringing 
nasty headlines, threats of 
retailer boycotts and an FBI 
investigation. The scandal only 
seems to help sates. 

Michael Jackson and lisa 
Marie Presley announce thetr 
divorce almost a year after 
their surprise marriage. The 
tabloids have a field day 
speculating about the reasons 
for the marriage (was it a cold
hearted career move?) as well 
as the causes for the break-up 
(was he after Elvis' fortune?). 

Breaking the Surface, the 
autobiography of Greg 
louganis, former U.S. Olympic 
gold-medal diver who revealed 
earlier that he has AIDS. debuts 
at No. 2 on the best-seller list. 

Popcorn magnate Orville 
Redenbacher, who transformed 
popping corn into a gourmet 
item. dies on September 19 
from heart failure. 

Two Chinese women set a new 
Guiness world record in 
November by living in a room 
for 12 days with 888 poisonous 
snakes. The previous world 
record, set in Singapore in 
1987, was 10 days with 
200 snakes. 

John F. Kennedy Jr IS 

cofounder and edttor-m-chtef of 
George a glossy new magazme 
covenng Amencan pohttcs 
Hounded all hts hie by the press 
Kennedy joms thetr ranks 
contnbu!lng a feature mtefVIe v 
to each 1ssue 



B · an Forever, w1th Val 
1er in the IItie role and 

Chns O'Donnell as Rob1n. 
becomes the th1rd Batman 
mov1e and the summer's top
grossmg f1lm. 

After an unprom1smg start 
Conan 0 Bnen qu1et1y gams 
populanty as host of NBCs Late 
N1ght a slot prev1ously f1lled by 
Dav1d Letterman. Letterman s 
current show on CBS slowly 
loses v1ewers 

Whitney Houston stars m the 
December film release. Wa1tmg 
to Exhale adapted from Terry 
McM1IIans best-sellmg novel 
about the lives of four middle
class Afncan·Amencan women 
Houston smgs the t1tle song for 
the mov1e soundtrack wh1ch 
enjoys bnsk sales 

Denzel Washmgton, critically 
accla1med for his performances 
m f1lms Cnmson Tide and Devil 
m a Blue Dress. rece1ves h1ghest 
pra1se from the City of Los 
Angeles. wh1ch honors h1m w1th 
the Martm Luther King Jr , 
Award for h1s ph1lanthrop1c work 
on behalf of children 

The fifth actor to play 007 in the enduring film 
senes begun in the 1960s, P1erce Brosnan 

abandons his Aston Martm for a BMW Z3 
Roadster in Goldeneye, the latest and, some 
say, best James Bond mov1e. 

Three 1995 mov1es bnng Jane Austen class1cs 
to the silver screen: Clueless. based on 

Austen's novel Emma and Sense and Sensibility 
and Persuasion. 

Disney Pictures contmues 1ts 
line of animated 

blockbusters w1th the Nat1ve 
American legend Pocahontas 
The picture prev1ews m New 
York's Central Park to an 
outdoor audience of 200.000 

Although ABC cancels her TV 
senes My So-Galled L1fe." 
17-year-old Cla1re Danes hits the 
b1g screen m How to Make an 
Amencan Quilt To Gillian on Her 
37th Birthday and Romeo and 
Jul1et w1th Leonardo D1Capno 

In the suspense-thnlle Se~ n 
heartthrob Brad P1tt attracts a 
WJde male aud1ence w th h1s 
performance as a detect1ve o 
the tra1l of a senal k1 'er wl'o 
murders are based on the seven 
deadly sms. 

as her co-star 



Ten years after creatmg the 
popular com1c stnp ·catvm and 
Hobbes " cartoomst Bill 
Watterson ret1res In December 

NBC's hosp1tal drama "E.R." contmues to 
draw high ratings throughout 1995 thanks to 

1ts dramatic realism and the appeal of handsome 
George Clooney (middle nght), supermodel 
C1ndy Crawford's latest date. 

Horror-f1ct1on author Stephen 
Kmg signs a deal w1th S1gnet 
books to release h1s upcoming 
story, The Green MJ/e as a 
paperback senes. 

Toy Story is the world's first 
entirely computer-ammated 

film. Released by Disney during 
the Christmas season. 11 features 
the voices of Tom Hanks, Tim 
Allen, and Don Rickles. 

J 1m Carrey earns $20 million for the starnng 
role in the comedy Ace Ventura.· When 

Nature Calls, a sequel to the extraordinarily 
opular Ace Ventura: Pet Detective. 

The popular NBC TV series "Friends" returns 
I for a second highly rated season. Its 

runaway success inspires less successful 
1m1tations by other networks. 

Fox TV's ''The X Files" stars 
DaVId Duchovny as an FBI agent 
who mvestigates supernatural 
phenomena. The show becomes 
a surpnse hit, giving millions of 
v1ewers reason to look forward to 
staymg home on a Fnday n1ght 

fJasn 
MTV introduces Singled Out •• 
an over-the-top da ing game 
show where contestants ask 
random, pointless questions of 
a crowd of suitors, sight 
unseen, until the zany answers 
have eliminated all but that 
one perfect love match. 

According to a Roper Youth 
Poll, the two hottest TV shows 
among teens this season are 
the daytime soap "Days of Our 
lives" and the evening soap 
"Melrose Place." 

"The Jon Stewart Show,'' a 
late-night talk show aimed at 
Generation X, fails to catch on. 
During the final taping, host 
Stewart says, "To all those 
people who said my show 
wouldn't last, I have only one 
thing to say. Good call. " 

Devoted fans w111 not be demed 
another season of NBC's s1tcom 
"Semfeld" after all. Creator Jerry 

Semfeld dec1des to keep h1s 
"show about nothmg • 

gomg for an 
e1ghth season 



Their down-to-earth style and 
soulful pop songs make 

Hootie and the Blowf1sh popular 
favontes The1r debut album 
Cracked Rear View sells over 5 
million. and the group IS named 
Best New Art1st at the M1V 
Mus1c Awards m September. 

Twenty-year-old Canad1an 
newcomer Alams Monssette 
ra1ses some eyebrows w1th her 
up-front aggress1ve Iynes and 
att1tudes Nevertheless her 
album Jagged Little P11f goes 
double platinum 

S1xt1es 1con Jerry Garcia, 
gwtarist of The Grateful Dead 
dies of a heart attack on August 
9 at age 53. Garcia's mus1cal 
roots m blues, country and folk 
are apparent m hits like 
Truckm' • Legions of 

Deadheads mourn his passmg 

Brandy, whose self-titled 
platinum album and single "I 
Wanna Be Down" hit h1gh on the 
R&B charts, sweeps the first 
Sou! Tram Mus1c Awards in 
August. The 16-year-old smger 
wms Best New Art1st. among 
other awards. 

• 

Beatie mama returns m 1995 w1th 
ABC's six-hour documentary The 
Beatles Anthology, the VIdeo 
releases of A Hard Day's Night 
and Help! and the album 
collection Anthology. featunng 
previously unreleased matenal. 

Blues Traveler emerge from 
the underground scene to 

Widespread populanty With the1r 
album Four and the single 
"Run-Around." 

Cleveland-based rap group 
Bone Thugs-n-Harmony vault 

to the top of the charts w1th 
some old-fashioned harmomzmg 
on the album E. 1999 Eternal. 

Yoko Ono and Little Richard 
J~in a host of celebnt1es at 

the opemng of the glitzy Rock
and-Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum in Cleveland on 
September 1. 

The chart-toppmg moVIe 
soundtrack Dangerous Mmds 
features Coono·s rap anthem 
"Gangsta's Parad1se," the 
number-one s1ng!e of the year 
accordmg to Billboard mag 



[
lve d d1cate the1r s1ngle 
Llg tnmg Crashes" to 

v1ct1ms of the Oklahoma C1ty 
bombmg. The rock band's 
Throwmg Copper album yields 
three h1t s1ngles· Billboard Mus1c 
Awards names them Rock Artist 
of the Year. 

A hard-luck story turns mto 
overnight success m the case of 
Canadian Shama Twam, born m 
poverty to an lnsh mother and 
an 011bway lnd1an lather Twain's 
1995 hils mclude ''Whose Bed 
Have Your Boots Been Under?," 
Any Man of Mme and the t1tle 

tune to her 3-milhon-selhng 
album The Woman In Me 

The Chicago-based rock band Smashmg Pumpkins 
I release their epic double album Mellon Collie and the 

lnftmte Sadness to cnt1cal and public accla1m. 

M.ul< HauseflGI -Wrlgllll 

A anta's TLC is honored at the 
1llboard Mus1c Awards lor 

Former Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl plays a new 
sound as gUitarist and lead smger 1n the Foo 

Fighters. an alternative rock band that enjoys three 
smgles off their sell-titled debut album in 1995. 

pro 1dmg two of the year's biggest 
hils. "Creep" and ''Waterfalls" both 
lead the Hot 1 00 singles charts 
lor weeks. 

Success doesn't mellow the style 
of alternative rock band Green 
Day, who release their anx1ously 
awa1ted fourth album lnsommac. 
the1r fastest and darkest album 
to date 

Seal's h1t off the Batman Forever 
mov1e soundtrack. "K1ss From a 
Rose." IS all over the summer 
playhsts. The smgle propels the 
art1st's sell-titled album to the 
double-platmum mark 

W1th the record-settmg sales of 
h1s album Fresh Horses. only 
three mus1cal acts m U.S. history 
outsell country mus1c 1con Garth 
Brooks the Beatles the Eagles 
and B1lly Joel 

Mariah Carey's Daydream 
sells over 5 million cop1es, 

tak g number-one spot on the 
Btl/board album chart. Carey 
performs w1th Boyz II Men on 
the h1t single "One Sweet Day." 

flash 
R.E.M.'s summer tour is 
interrupted by medical 
emergencies lor three of the 
band's lour members. The tour, 
their first in live years, is 
eventually completed with all 
members in good health. 

In October, David Bowie and 
Nine Inch Nails wrap up the 
U.S. portion of Bowie's world 
tour. At each show, Bowie and 
Trent Reznor's band play a set 
together. In December, Bowie 
tours Europe with Morrissey as 
his opening act. 

The Red Hot Chili Peppers tone 
down their trademark 
bawdiness in their newest 
album, One Hot Minute. 

Selena the 23-year-old Te1ano 
music queen, IS gunned down m 
Corpus Chnst1 m March 1995 by 
Yolanda Sald1var former 
president of her tan club The 
July release of a collect1on of 
Selena's hits Dreammg of You 
sees some of the fastest sales m 
mUSIC hiStOry 



I nternat10nal soccer star 
M1chelle Akers. world's top 

woman player, leads the U.S. 
women's soccer team to a 2-1 
sudden-death v1ctory over 
Norway in the U.S. Cup t1tle 
game m August. 

Jeff Gordon 24 dommates the 
National Assoctatton for Stock 
Car Auto Racmg·s Wmston Cup, 
wmnmg 7 of NASCAR's 31 races 
and earnrng S4 3 m1llion m 1995 
a record for the sport 

The Unrvers1ty of Nebraska 
demolishes the Unrvers1ty of 
Flonda 62-24 m the 1996 F1esta 
Bowl to win their second 
consecut1ve nat1onal college 
football t1tle and cap 
Cornhuskers coach Tom 
Osborne's 23rd season. 

w 

The New Jersey Oevils w1n 
the National Hockey 

League's Stanley Cup, 
beatmg the heavily favored 
Detroit Red Wings in four 
stra1ght games 

In Super Bowl XXX. the heavily favored 
lias Cowboys beat the Pittsburgh 

Steelers 27-17 Dallas cornerback Larry 
Brown 1ces the game for the Cowboys wtth 
the second of h1s two mtercept1ons. and is 
named MVP for h1s hero1cs. 

The Houston Rockets, led by 
center Hakeem Olajuwon. wm 
the1r second consecutive 
National Basketball Association 
champ1onsh1p m June, sweepmg 
the senes w1th the Orlando 
Mag1c m four games 

Twenty-one-year-old tennrs 
champ Monrca Seles, returning 
to compet1t1ve play two years 
after bemg stabbed at a 
tournament m Germany, wms 
the 1995 Australian Open. 

lhe mo~t controve~1al mov~ are 

off the field this season a~ the 

Cleveland Browns NFL franchtse 

announces 1ts nove to Baltimore 

and the Hot.ston 01le~ announce 

the1r move to Nashvtlle 

In May 1995, Peter Blake's 
T m New Zealand m "Black 

Mag1c 1" defeats Dennrs 
Conner's team in "Young 
Amenca" in the f1rst 5-0 sweep 
in the 144-year history of the 
Amenca's Cup. 

Hall-of-Famer M1ckey Mantle a 
swJtch-hitter and one of the gre t 
sluggers in baseball history d 
of cancer on August 13 Mant 
hit 536 home runs In h1s 18 
career and compiled a lifet 
batting average of 298 



The A nta Braves edge the 
Clev nd lnd1ans 1-0m game 

s1x to wm the World Series on 
October 28. Clos1ng pitcher Mark 
Wohlers leaps for JOY. 

Known for his temperamental 
personality, his many tattoos and 
h1s aggress1ve playmg style, 
basketball center Oenms 
Rodman (91) debuts w1th the 
Ch1cago Bulls after h1s trade 
from the San Antomo Spurs 

e Nat10nal Basketball Assoc1at1on fines the Chicago 
Bulls $25.000 when Michael Jordan wears his previously 

re red number 23 1ersey for luck dunng champ1onsh1p 
playoffs agamst the Orlando Mag1c m May 1995. 

German tennis star Steffi Graf, 
who won three of five Grand 

Slam lilies m 1995, ends the 
professional tenms season 
ranked number one m the world 

Nat onal Ba~ketba I Assoc auon 

referees stnke agamst the league 

for much of the autumn F1llm 

offiCials spark compla1:-ts of 

substandard refereemg. 

In September, Baltimore Onoles shortstop Cal Ripken. Jr, 
ach1eves a record-settmg 2,131 consecutive games. 

For a record fifth stra1ght lime, 
M1guellndurain of Spam wms 
the 22-day, 2.270-mile Tour de 
France. the world's prem1er 
b1cycle race On the 15th day of 
the race Italian road-race champ 
Fab1o Casartelli1s killed m a 
seven-man crash 

Betsy K1ng wms her 30th 
tournament on June 25 and 
gams entry to the Ladles' 
Profess1onal Golf AssociatiOn's 
Hall of Fame, one of the most 
d1ff1cult attamments m sports 

Quarterback Dan Manno of the 
Miami Dolphms sets four life· 
lime passmg records dunng the 
1995 football season 47 003 
yards 342 touchdowns 3 686 
completions and 6 467 attempts 

Former L.A. la point guard 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson 
announces a return to 
basketball in January 1996. 
Johnson retired in 1991 
when he discovered he was 
HIV positive. 

The Northwestern University 
Wildcats-long a gridiron 
laughingstock-pile up ten 
victories in 1995 and go to the 
Rose Bowl for the first time 
since 1949. 

In his first fight in four years, 
former world heavyweight 
champ Mike Tyson disposes of 
challenger Peter McNeeley in 
89 seconds. Tyson, who in 
March finished a three-year )ail 
term lor a rape conviction, 
earns $25 million lor the 
August boxing match. 

Pete Sampras, winner of the 
1995 men's singles 
championships at Wimbledon 
and the U.S. Open, ends the 
professional tennis season with 
a number-one world ranking. 

Master of the srn rng fastball 
and stlll learnmg to speak 
English LA Dodgers pitcher 
H1deo Nomo formerly w1th 
the Krntetsu Buffaloes 1n 
Japan, IS named Rook1e of 
the Year Nomo 1s the 
second Japanese-born 
player to jom the U S 

maJor leagues and the 
f1rst All-Star. 



The most recent fad m purses 
takes the form of small 

backpacks. 

De 1gner water 
D eads to the 

p t orld Doling 
pet owners buy 
tuna-flavored 
bottled water for 
Fluffy and beef
flavored bottled 
water for Spot 

61rly thmgs enjoy a s~ ge 1n 
popt.lanty w1th young wome11 
who wear baby barrettes knee 
socks tiny t-sh1rts little jumpers 
and funky Maryjanes and k1d 
around w1th Hello Kitty 
accessones 

Amen ns consume culture and h1story 
as attendance at America's 8,000 

museums climbs to 600 million people per 
year, more than movie, theater. and sports 
attendance combined. 

Takmg her place among 
controversial talk-show 'losts as 
the Oprah for the JUniOr set 
R1ck1 Lake speaks to su~ 
concerns as MoM when my 
boyfnend gets out of Jail, I'm 
tak1ng h1m back " 

The angel message of 'fear nor 
strikes a deep chord w1th 
Amencans' yearning for sp1ntual 
growth and comfort n a stressful 
time. People enJOY angel 
collectibles angel s1tes on the 
Internet and angel books and 
magazmes. 

Diners are treated to variations 
on theme cafes. as Hard 

Rock Cafe IS jomed by Fashion 
Cafe, Planet Hollywood, Harley
Davidson Cafe. and London's 

Cybena Cafe 
where patrons 

s1p coffee and 
surf the 

e Internet. 

Afirstin . 
the long, 

popular history of 
M&M's candies: a new blue 
M&M joins the colorful candy
coated m1x. 

Young people continue to folio~ 

w1de leg Jeans trend. forsakmg 

jeans for a loose baggy fit. 

The tattoo craze leads to some 

../ but •ecent laser developments 

Logo-wear reaches a new level 
of sophiSIICallon. Among the 

re1gmng makers of athletiC wear. 
only Nike can spark recogmtion 
without the use of its name. 

people from bemg marked for 

hfe. Pulsed la1er light. a differe 

wavelength for each color'" t~ 

tattoo, refTioves p1gment witho: 

leaVIng scars. 

"Some pretty cool people dnnk m1lk" is the message carried by 
h1gh-prof1le ad campa1gn featunng a raft of popular celebrities 
sportmg a white upper lip on behalf of the healthy beverage. ThE 
milk-moustache effect 1s created w1th latex, a rubber-based pam 
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